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I. Intoduction

The Special Committee on Election Law (the "Committee") offers this analysis of the

New York City Campaign Finance Program (the "Program"). This Rçort focuses on the

significant changes in the laws and regulations underlying the Program that were enacted for the

2001 New York City elections and the administration of the Program during that election,

together with an overview of the Program from the creation of the New York City Campaign

Finance Board (the "CFB" or "Boa¡d") in 1988 to the present. Our purpose in conducting this

analysis is to evaluate the Program and its administration.

We submit this analysis with great respect for the work performed by the Boa¡d a¡rd

support for the overall Program. The Program and the Boa¡d have become a national model for

campaign finance reform, and the Boa¡d has established a record of integriry that is beyond

question. This ,tsociation has issued five full reports since 1986' fiavoring voluntary publicly

funded campaign-fìnance systems that limit total expendirures by participating campaigns,' \itrile

those reports vary in scope and perspective, what unites them is the fusociation's commitmen[ to a

' Catnpatgn Finance [.egtslation, by the Committee on State lægslatron, 1I Record of the Association ofthe Ba¡ ol'the
Cin'ol'.Yew l'ork746 (Oct. 1986); Fedenl Election Campaþ Finuce Refo¡m, by the Comminee on Feder¿l
lægislauon, Unpublished Report dated May 199ù Consarudona] Issues n Campaþ Finance Relörm,by'the
Committee on Federal lægslation, 79 Record 681 (Oct. 1994); Towa¡ds a t^evel Ptaying Fietd - ,4 Pngmau'c
Approach to Public Campaþ Finucing, by the Special Committee on Election L-aw, 52 Record 660 (Oct, 1997); a¡¡d
Dolla¡s and Democnc¡ by the Commission on Campaign Fina¡rce Reform, 55 Record645 (Oct. 2000).
' Most courts have interpreted BucUey v, Valeo,424 U,S, I 0 9ZO (pr curianz), to preclude mandatory limitarions on
campaign expenditures. Most public financurg proposals, including the Program, therefore urvite volurtary
partrciparion by ofienng public funding to campaigrs that agree to conduct themselves wrthin certain limirarions,



public fìnancing system that wrll reduce the comrpting influences of campaign contributions on drc

political svstem and will encourage participation by'serious campaigns. That commi[ment renìarns

steadfast. simply put, our goal is to help make a good program better.

Carnpaign Finattce kgislad'on, by the Commiuee on State lægislation, lL Record of'the

^å.ssociation o[ the Ba¡ o[ the Ciry of New York 7.16 (Ocr. 1986), slared the underlying principle t.or

reform:

The Comminee believes that excessive amounts of money injected into the
electoral process distort the process in a way that th¡eatens to undermine the
principles of democracy. The appearance o[ improprieg that results from the
contribution of large sums o[ money by persons and organizations to candidates
who, once elected to public ofhce, have the power to regulate and enter into
business relationships with those very individuals and organizations which provided
financial support is of great concern to the Committee.'

Subsequent reports have reiterated this principle.'

urc luding limitarions on ove rall e xpe nditures.
' 1I Record a¡ 7 4.6,47 ,

' 8.9., Towards a kvel Pla4ng Fíeld, 52 Record at 691 2



At the same [ime, Campugn Finance Lcgt'slation st¡essed that a public fìnancing svstenì

ought to encourage participation by campaigns, as opposed to punishing those campaigns that did

not choose to join.' Towards a lrvel Playinç Field - A Pragmatic Approach to Public Campagn

Financing by the Special Committee on Election l-aw,52 Record 660 (Oct. 1997), added to tlús

approach by analyzing the cost o[va¡ious New York State campaigns and proposed a system of

block grants that would enable qualifying campaigns to reach the fina¡rcial level necessary to

become competitive but would be refundable on a $l for $3 basis after campaigns reached a

second, higher level, together with expenditure limitations that were calculated to encourage

participation. Towards a Iævel Playing Field also proposed opportunities for free publicity

(including free television time, subsidized mailings, and ca¡rdidates' forums) a¡rd recommended

that incumbens should be prohibited from using staff a¡rd other resources of office to their

advantage in election campaigns.u

The 2001 elections were the fìrst citywrde elections administered under the City's term

limis law' and substantial changes in the City's campaign finance laws, including a new "4: l " public

matching funds formula, discussed below. These changes helped bring about an unprecedented

number of open seats for City Council a¡rd large increase in the number of candidates for City

offices. Total public funds payments to ca¡rdidates increased slx-fold from the preceding citywide

elections in 1997: from less than $7 million [o over $41 million, Indeed, total payments to

' ,Ã Record at764Â5. Constitutional Issues ín Canpaign Finance Refo¡m also noted constitutional problems wrth
legislation urtended to punish campaigns that chose not to participate in public fìnancing progmms. 49 Record at 683.

" 52 Record at 679-80, 682-83, 691-93, In 1996, the Association also proposed a court mle limiting contributions that
could be made by attorneys engpged r¡ the mu¡ricipal bond business. Towards a l-evel Playing.içì'eldproposed that
such a rest¡iction should apply to all persons or entities doing business wrth the Süate. Jee Towards a Level Playíng
Field, 52 Record aL 66&67, 685-86.
'NYC Cha¡ter S1038,
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ca¡rdidates in the 2001 elections fa¡ surpassed the total of public lunds paid to candidates in ¿/1

previous elections covered by the Program from 1989 through 2000.

The Commiüee believes the 2001 elections demonstrated that the Program is succeeding

in its broad nrission o[ enabling serious ca¡rdidates to mount effective campaigns for City olfice, in

most cases without need of large contributions from special interests or great personal wealth. The

Program has enhanced competition for office, vastly improved the information available to the

public about the sources and uses of campaign funds, and broadened the involvement of city

residents in election campaigns by encouraging small contributions.

The Program's public financing is now the main engine for bringing new people -

ca¡rdidates, campaign workers and conu'ibutors - into the political process, ajob once performed

by political pafty organizations. As such, it is important that it be administered in a way that

invigorates the political process, without overwhelming the best efforts of the many dedicated

individuals rvho volunteer their time a¡rd energy to help ca¡rdidates succeed.

In the most recent City elections by fa¡ the largest source of campaign funding (with one

notable exception') was the City itself - the public matching funds distributed t]rough the Boa¡d.

As with ¿my program that disburses public funds, vigorous audit and other a¡rti-fraud protections

are required to prevent the misuse of those funds. The potential th¡eat that public funds will be

wrthheld at the peak of the campaign season gives the CFB enormous leverage in its dealings with

campaigns. This leverage ca¡r be used to secure a campaign's compliance not only with the

requirements o[the New York City Campaign Finance Act (the "Act"), but a]so with the CFB's

rules, advisory opinions, and administrative procedures. The Boa¡d's enforcement efforts

' Specfically, the self'lìna¡rced a¡rd successfr¡l mayoral campaign olMichael Bloomberg, See discussio n inJnat
foot¡ote 140 a¡rd related text.
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acquired greater urgency and required greater care once legislative changes directed it to distribute

enonnous sums of public money in the 2001 elections.

To date, the CFB has found that more than half the campaigns in the Program in the 2001

elections committed one or more violations of Program requirements. For most violations, the

CFB seeks to impose civil penalties. These provide a disincentive to violate the Program's

requirements. But the Committee believes the Program's administration would also benefit from

additional sensitivicy to the special challenges all potitical campaigns face in maintaining full

compliance.

A political campaign is a short-term endeavor, staJfed largely by volunteers or workers

receiving nominal compensation who may never have worked together before and a¡e likely to

disba¡rd soon after the election is over. [n addition to helping the ca¡rdidate run f-or election, these

individuals are nolv expected to master and comply with detailed anti-fraud, disclosure , record

keeping, receipt a¡rd disbursement requirements, meet a series of fixed deadlines, a¡rd remain

available to respond to a¡r audit that the CFB conducts months after the election. There is little

room for error, but a high likelihood that it will occur. In enforcing the Act, the Board should

recognize that non<ompliance is often the product of inexpericnce or honest misunderstanding

rather than inexcusable neglect or fraudulent intent and should accordingly administer the

Program so as not to deter future participation by good-faith campaigns. In instances of honest,

minor errors, it is in the public interest that a¡r effort be made to have campaigns correct the errors,

with the tlueat of penalty or suspension of public funds payments reseryed primarily for cases

el'idencing pervasive violations, intent to evade the law or criminal conduct.

The Campaign Finance Board faces a difficult challenge. On the one hand, the volunta¡y

Program should be made as "user-friendly" as possible, so that candidates who join are not faced
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with an overwhelming compliance burden. On the other ha¡rd, reform often comes at a price urd

requiring campaigns to make good taith efforts to follorv the rules is not an unreasonable price for

a cleaner system. The CFB requires tools to ensure that public funds will be disbursed only to

those campaigns that qualify a¡rd that any attempted theli of public dollars or any lraud will be

exposed and punished. It is oflten not easy to develop rules a¡rd procedures that strike an optimal

balance between these goals.

There is a clear public interest in having a campaign fìna¡rce law that is effective a¡rd well

administered. Many different people a¡rd institutions are involved with this law, including the

Campaign Fina¡rce Board, the Ciry Council, the Mayor, other elected officials, candidates,

campaign workers and volunteers, political committee treasurers, civic organizations, and

professionals practicing in this field. Each has a unique a¡rd valuable perspective on how this

public interest can best be served. In our democracy, the public interest ultimately emerges flrom

the crucible of debate among such va¡ious perspectives. Indeed, this report itself is the product o[

debate among individuals who have different views on how the Program is working and what

improvements would best serve the public interest.

As set forth in detail below at Pa¡t [v (text associated with foo¡rotes 182 et seQ.l, we ofler a

series of specific recommendations to improve the Program and beüer enable it to achieve its

overriding goal, the elimination of undue influence a¡rd the promotion of fai¡ competition in the

politics of New York City. Our recommendations include:

a) moving the primary date from September toJune in order to afford campaigns

more time to take advantage of the benefis of the program;

b) permitting contributions to participating and non-parricipating candidates only

from individuals a¡rd registered political committees;
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c) making some public funds available beflore a ca¡rdidate qualifies lor the ballot;

d) implementing due process safeguards including legislative codification of CFB

authority to make findings and assess violations in accordance with statutory

procedures and requiring written determinations, together with the addition of a¡r

ombudsman reporting directly to the Board;

e) making additional public information available on CFB decisions, with adversary

proceedinp to be conducted before an independent hea¡ing officer who issues

writtcn findinp of fact and conclusions ol [aw; and

0 making administrative changes to help accelerate the pace of audits and public

. funds payments a¡rd to enable the Boa¡d to take a more flexible approach to

payment determinations.

We offer these recommendations on the basis of first-ha¡rd observations a¡rd ca¡eful study

of the Program by our members during the 2001 and prior City elections, rather than on the basis

of survey or academic-style research. These recommendations reflect one consensus view of how

the Program should be improved (subject, of course, to the exceptions noted in separate

s[atements submined by Commifee members). We are not socia] scientists and do not purport to

bring the standa¡ds of that discipline to this report. Rather, our Commiltee comprises practitioners

who regularly represent ca¡rdidates before the Boa¡d a¡rd have first-hand experience in complying

with the Program. Our numbers also include officials of the New York Cicy Board of Elections

(the "Boa¡d of Elections"), the CFB's former general counsel a¡rd a current CFB staJÏ attorneyn,

practitioners representing both major and minor parties a¡rd their candidates, represen[atives of

'Since 1992, th¡ee dillerent CFB attorneys have served as members of the Commlttee. The current Committee
member participated in Committee deliberations and has submrtted a separate statement.



civil liberties and public interest organizations, and a f'ormer member of the State Commission on

Gove rnment Integrity (the "Feerick Commission").'o In addition, onJune lB, 2002, the Boa¡d's

executive director was the Committee's guesl a¡rd had an opportunicy for a full and frank exchange

o[ views."

Our recommendations also build on testimony the Comminee has submined to the CFB

on each set of new rules the Board has proposed for public comment, beginning inJanuary' 2000,''

We believe the CFB has always given respecdul consideration to the Association's and the

Commiltee's views and, in several instances, it has modified proposed rules in a manner that

appeared to be responsive to the Commiüee's concerns. Many of the Comminee's comments

have not been addressed in rules adopted by the CFB, however, and thus we commend these for

consideration by the CFB, and by the City Council as it seeks to make improvements to the

Program.

''The drafting of the report was the work of a subcommittee on campaign finance, appointed by lormer Committee
chair l¿w¡ence Ma¡rdelker in October 2001. The original subcom¡nittee members were Paul Windels, the
subcommittee chair, Henrl' Berger, f¿u¡ence laufer, Darrell Paster, a¡rd Richa¡d Weinberg, Deborah Goldberg was
subsequently appointed to the subcommittee, after which drafting assignments were made. After the initial dralting was
completed,Jordan Sternjoined tÌ¡e Commrttee and was appourted to the subcommittee.

Members o[ the drafting subcommittee, as well as other Committee members, have been drrectly involved in some o[ the
matteri addressed in this report. Where reler¡¿¡rt and as disclosed to the full Committee, these instances are noted below.

comments.

1l Subsequent to the Committee's adoption of a draft flrnal report, that drafr was submitted to the CFB for its review
and comment. The CFB's comments reflect its consideration of that draft reoort. In the flrnal report some
changes were made in response to CFB co¡nments, which are reprocluced in an Appendix to this Report.

'' Tl're Committee submitted testimony to the CFB on proposed rules onJanuary 31, 2000, Ma¡ch 7, 200l,June 14, 2002.
October25,2002,a¡rdDecemberl9,2002, TheCommitteeassistedinpreparationoftestimonydeliverecl byformer
Associaúon President Ela¡r A. Davis before the Campaign Fina¡rce Board on December I l, 200 t, Copies of this testrmony
a¡e a¡rnexed as the appendix to this Report. The Commrttee also assisted in preparation of Association testimony in
previouselections. SeeTestimonyonbehalfoftheAssociationo[theBa¡o[theCityofNewYorkontheProgrambefore
the New York City Campaign Finance Board, Dec. 9, 1993. The Committee's prior report, Towa¡ds a Levet Playing Field,
included reference to the CFB as a model of independent administration a¡rd took note of its resilience in the lace of
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New York Ciry has an effective campaign fìnance law, one that has had a positive eflect on

the democratic process a¡rd deservedly should be a model for other jurisdictions. [t has benefìted

from the regular reviews the Board publishes pursuant to stalutory ma¡ldate.'' Likewise, we believe

that a¡r independent study of how the Program is working can help make a good prograrn even

better. That is the goal of this report.

After l5 yea-rs, the Board has reached a level of instinrtional marurity, security and

achievement sufficient to give us complete confidence that our shrdy will not be confused with lack

of support for is mission, which we support wholehea¡tedly. Indeed, the most useful support lve

can give is to offer an independent analysis of the Program a¡rd its administration.

political pressure. 52 Recorda¡ 684-85.

'' NYC Admrnistrative Code S&713, Conpaigì Finance Boa¡d, Dollan and Disclosure: Campaþ Finance Reform in
New York Crb, (Sept. 1990); lVindows of Opponunity: Catnpaþ Fina¡tce Relòtm and the New City Council [úy
1992); On the Road to Reform: Campaign Fina¡tce and the New York City Elections (Sept. 1994); .4 Decade ol'
Relotm 1988-1998 (Sept. 1998); An Election [ntemtpted . . . An E]ection 7-¡ansformed (Sept. 2002).
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We take note of the Campaign Finance Boa¡d's rema¡kable record o[ accomplishment

under Chairma¡rJoseph A. O'Ha¡e, SJ., who retired at the conclusion ol'his third five-yea.r term

on Ma¡ch 31, 2003.'' In no small part due to Father O'Ha¡e's leadership, the CFB is now well

regarded as a non-partisan bulwa¡k of the City's political process. We a¡e conlìdent that the new

Chairma¡r, Frederick A. O. Schwarz,Jr., will uphold the high ståndild of non-partisanship and

integrily set by Father O'Ha¡e. We encourage the chair to take the lead in bringng about

constructive changes in the Program a¡rd is administration, as we have proposed in this report, and

look forward to working with him.

Finally, in 2001, the City elections took on a dimension no one could have imagined.

September I l, 2001 was the day of the primary election. Both the Campaign Fina¡rce Boa¡d a¡rd

City's Board of Elections are located within a lew city blocks of the World Trade Center attack. [n

a time of horror, t¡auma a¡rd dislocation, both agencies did a superlative job in restoring and

maintaining their operations ficr the rescheduled primary election on September 25, tlvo cirywide

runofÏ elections on October I 1, a¡rd the general election on November 6, 2001 , We salute their

dedication and service to the public; it was an extraordinary achievement.

II. Campaþ Fina¡rce History and Development

" New York Times,Jan.g, 2003, 86, - l0-



Niew York State [¿.w has regulated campaign fìnancing in s[ate a¡rd local elections to some

extent since the early 1900's. Prior to 197.1, pena.l provisions prohibited contributions by

corporalions'' and limited amounts to be expended by and for ca¡rdidates for state and loca]

clection.'o Violations o[ these provisions were misdemeanors. In 1974 the New York Election

l-aw (the "Election [,aw") was amended to provide for reporting campaign contributions and

expendirures and to add limitations on campaign contributions and expendinrres.'' In BucUey v'.

l'aleo,424 U.S. I (1976), the Supreme Court ruled that campaign contributions a¡rd expendinrres

were entitled to First Amendment protection, but that prevention of comrption was a sufficient

governmental interest to justify limitations on campaign contributions. The Court held, however,

that the interest in comrption prevention was inadequate to justify the federal limitations on

campaign expendirures, which were, therelore, unconstirudona-I. Following the decision in

BucHey, the Elecrion Law was amended to repeal the s[ate's campaign expendihrre limitations

which the legislarure had deemed unconsdrudonal.''

''Elec. L, 5460.

''Elec. L, S4.55.

''1974 N.Y. taws 604.

''1976 N,Y. l-aws 577.
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When the City first considered adopting campaign fìnance reform in the late 1980's, campaign

cont¡ibutions were limited by Election taw S l4-l 1.1 to one-half cent per registered voter in a slate-

wide election a¡rd one-half cent per voter enrolled in a political pafty in that party's state-wide

prima¡y election.'o Cont¡ibution limits for local elections, however, were established at fìve cenls

per registered voter in the district for the general election a¡rd five cents per voter enrolled in a

political party in a district for that pa¡ty's prima¡y election in ttre district, but not to exceed $50,000

per election.' The $50,000 maximum applied only to elections which involved one million voters

or more. [n New York City, this cap applied in the city-wide general elections a¡rd Democratic

prima¡y elecdons.''

Efforts to establish effective campaign reform including meaningful contribution limits a¡rd

expendinrre limits linked to public financing of elections have been unsuccessful in the state

legislarure. During the 1980's the New York State fusembly repeatedly passed legislation to

establish such programs for state-wide elected officials a¡rd the state legislature only to see the

legislation die in the State Senate."

Meanwhile, in the mid-1980's, a series of scar¡dals were exposed in New York City

Sovernment involving the Wedtech corporation, the Brooklyn Navy Yard and the Parking

Violations Bureau. These sca¡rdals reached high into government, including two Borough

Presidens and a United States Congressma¡r. As a result, Governor Ma¡io Cuomo and Mayor

''Elec.L.Sl4ll4(l)(a). Formersectiont4-ll4(9)alsolimitedpersonsa¡¡dentitiesdoingbusinessbeforetheBoa¡dof
Estimate lrom making contributions to the members of that Board dunng a penod begir¡rurig six months before and ending
twelve months after that Board's offrcial consider¿tion of a matter. 198ôN.Y, t-aws 619 gl, repealed by 1997 N,y. t¿ws
r28 Sl.

" Elec. L, Sl+l l4(l)(b),

" The $50,000 cap was subsequently lowered in ciry.wide elections, 1992 N,Y, L¿ws 79 g24, amendingElection t¿w S t.t
l140)(b).

"See, e.g. N.Y.A. 3663-4, l09n Sess, (1986).
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Edrva¡d Koch created the State-City Commission on Integriry in Government chaired by Michacl

Sovern (the "Sovern Commissio¡"). While they did not directly involve campaign finance

actirities, the public sca¡rdals focused attention on the issue of the inlìuence exerted by large

campaign contributions on elected officials.

The Sovern Commission considered the issue of the relia¡rce on large contributions in

campaigns for public office a¡rd the perception that such contributions provided access and

improper influence over the decision-making process o[ elected officials. The Sovern

Commission, in recommending a program of public fìnancing of election campaigns, noted:

Contempora-ry campaign fìnance resembles a veritable gold rush. The amounts o[
money that change hands in the course of a political campaigrr not only serve to
discourage less allluent candidates, but also result in massive problems of
supervision and control to assure compliance with the law by candidates,
contributors and political commiüees. The huge sums involved create vas[

opportt-rnities flor abuse , influence peddling and other improprieties. And they give

rise to a substa¡rtial appearance o[ impropriety, a belie[ that large cont¡ibutors
receive a quid pro quofrom those they support."

"State-City Commission on Integrity in Government: Report and Recommendations at 3l (t987)
-13-



Following further unsuccessful efl'ors to establish a campaign finance reform progranr by'

the Assembly, this rime including New York Ciry'elections," a bill providing for a program of

public fìnancing for ca¡rdidates for city office was introduced in the New York Cicy Council." The

New York City Campaign Finance Act rvas adopted by the Council on February 9, 1988 and

signed into law by Mayor Koch on February'29, 1988."

fu enacted, the Act provided that candidates for mayor, comptroller, Ciry Council

president (now Public Advocate), borough president and City Council member may receive public

matching funds in relurn for accepting campaign contribution a¡rd expenditure limits as set forth in

the Act. The contribution limit established in 1988, to be effective fior the 1989 elections, ranged

from $2,000 for Council candidates to $3,000 tor city-wide ca¡rdidates for each of the primary and

general elections." Expendirures were limited to a range of $60,000 in a primary or general

election by Council ca¡rdidate to $3,000,000 in each election by a mayoral ca¡rdidate." Additional

e.rpenditure limitations were also imposed in the third year of the four-year election cycle.* The

contribution a¡rd expendinrre limits were to be adjusted for inflation quadrennially commencing in

1990.'

"N.Y,A. 6809, 8526, I l0'Sess, (1987).

"New York City- Council Inrro. 906 (lgg7),

"N.Y,C. Local [¿w 8 (1988),

"N.Y. Admur. Code 5&703(0.

"¡ar. 58-706(l)(a).

'/d. s3-706(2).

"1d. S5&706( l) (e), &703(7).
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To be eliglble for public lunds a ca¡rdidate was required to raise a tlreshold atnount. For

example, candidates for mayor were required to raise $250,000 from at least 1,000 city residents

and Council ca¡rdidates were required to raise $7,500 lrom at least 50 residents o[ their Council

district.'' Llpon reaching this threshold, the ca¡rdidate rvas eligible to receive nratching public funds

o[ up to $500 per indindual contribution on a dollar-fordolla¡ basis provided that no more than

$500 in matching funds could be received for contributions from any household." If a ca¡rdidate's

opponent did not participate in the Program and spent more than half of the expendifure limit, the

expendirure limit for the participating candidate was lifted a¡rd the parricipating candidate was

eligible flor a two-for-one match for each eligible contribution.* The ma¡<imum public funds

available to any ca¡rdidate was one-half of the expenditure limit.* The Campaign Finance Board,

an independent fìve member body appointed by the Mayor and the Vice Chairman (now Speaker)

of the City Council, was created to administer the Act.*

''Id. 53-703(2)(a).

"1d, 5&705(2). The household restriction was repealed in 1990. N.Y,C. Local [¿w 69 52 (1990)

"/d, s3-706(.1).

" Id,

" A 1988 Chafer rension codified the Boa¡d and its general powers in the City Charter, required it to publish a voter

g.ude in City elections, specified that it would oper¿te in a non-partisan manner, a¡rd created a mechanism to protect

against shortfalls in appropriations to the fund lor paying matching funds to ca¡rdidates in the 1989 elections. In 1989'

a further Charter revision made the lunding protection permalent. .9ee NYC Cha¡ter Chapter 46.
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In 1989 the expendinrre limit was effectively increased by adding a¡r additional allowance

lor fund raising costs. The additional expenditure limit was 20% of the existing expendirure limir.*

Following the 1989 elecrions, the CFB recommended a number of changes to the law, many of

which rvere embodied in L"ocal t¿w 69 adopted by the City Council in t990. The contribution

limit was changed from a per election limit to a per campaign limit and the fund raising allowance

was eliminated. The per campaign contribution limit ranged flrom $3,000 for council ca¡rdidates to

$6,500 for mayoral ca¡rdidates." The expendirure limits were increased to a range o[ $10J,000 per

election for council ca¡rdidates to $4,000,000 per election for mayoral candidates." In addition,

contributions raised to meet the threshold became matchable and, recognizing the increased size

of the City Council (and the resulting smaller districts), the threshold for council candidates was

reduced to $5,000, including at least 50 contributors resident in the Council district.'

The Act was further amended in 1994 to provide that in order to preserve matchable

contributions, contempor¿meous semi-a¡rnual filings prior to joining the Program were required of

all participating candidates other than Council ca¡rdidates." Previously, no disclosure to the CFB

was required prior to the deadline for joining the Program. Beginning in 1994, the CFB adopted

rules imposing expenditure limits covering the first two years of the four-year election cycle lor

participating cilywide and borough president candidates f'or the 1997 elections and lor participating

'N.Y,C. Local l¿w 4 (1989).

"N,Y.C, Local [¿w 69 S S (1990).

"N,Y.C. [,oca] [¿w 69 S 5 (1990).

"N.Y,C. l,ocal law 69 S 3 (1990),

"N.Y,C. l,ocal law 37 S I (1994).
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City Council candidates for the 2001 elections. " In 1996, the Act was amended to require

participating candidates for mayor, public advocate and comptroller to appear in debates

sponsored by organizations selected by the CFB."

Following the 1997 elecúons, the Act and corollary City Ch:uter provisions were

extensively amended. [n effect, a new public financing program was created by Ci¡y Council

legislation, Charter revision, and new CFB rules.

'52 RCNY l-08(0.

" N.Y,C, Local t¿w 90 (1996)
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The Ciry" Council adopted changes, overriding a mayoral veto, to lowcr contribution linris

for participating candidates," to permit participating candidates to donate personal funds up to

three times the amount of the new contribution limit to their own campaigns, a¡rd to give

ca¡rdidates more tinre to decide whether to join the volunta¡y program (up toJune I in the election

year)." For the first time, participating candidates were prohibited from acce pting certain

categories of contributions altogether: contributions from corporations and from political

committees that had not met a new requirement for registration with the Boa¡d."

The Council's "corporate ban" applied, however, only to those participants seeking public

funding a[ a new, higher matching rate. The higher matching rate was set at four dollars in public

funds for each of the first $250 of a matchable contribution." Maximum public funding was

increased from 50 percent to 55 percent of the expenditure limit in each elecrion. The public

funding level was increased flurther to a 5:l match (up to $1,2.50 in public funds for the fìrst $2.50

of a matchable contribution) a¡rd to a ma,ximum of ¡,vo-thirds of the pre<xisting expendirure limit,

whenever the CFB determined that a non-participa¡rt had raised or spent more than one-half the

amount o[ the expendihrre limil"

'The new contribur.ion limits were $4,.500 for citywide oflìces, $9,.500 t'or borough president, a¡¡d $2,.500 lor Ciry
Council.

" N.Y.C, local [¿w 48 (1998), codi.fred asNew York City Administraive Code 5&708(l)(0, (h), a¡rd (c),

" [d. at Admin. Code S5&703(l'a), (l)(þ, and&707.The political committee registration form requires co¡nmirtees: ro
identrfy the committee, its chairperson, and treasurer; classify the committee as a political action comm-ittee, a political
party cornmittee, a political club, or a ca¡¡didate committee; state the purpose of the committee; lists persons with
authonty to determine the ca¡rdidates lor whom the committee makes contributions or independent expendinrres; and
rndicate whether the committee accepts and may use cont¡ibutions from corporations for gving to ca¡rdidates.

" Id, at Admin' code 5&705(2), The pre-existing t : I matching r¿te (up to $ I ,000 per contributor) was retained lor
participants acce pting c o ntrib utio ns fro m corpo rations.

" [d. at Admin. Code 5&706(3)' The non-participant financing "trigger" lor Council candidates was increased from
$30,000 to one-half of the expenditure limit (9187,000 in each 200i election).
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Other 1998 Council enactnents cla¡ified that participating candidates were permined to

appea-r at events where no contributions were solicited lor the ca¡rdidate without the cost of the

event being considerçd an in-kind contribution to the candidate," regulated the private fìnancing of

elected ca¡rdidates' t¡a¡rsition and inauguration into office under CFB auspices," and limited

appearances and participation by elected oflìcials a¡rd other city employees in advertising a¡rd other

communications financed by government in city election years.'

" [d. at Admin. Code S&716.

' N.Y.C. l.ocal [¿w 39 (1998), codiÍied in New York City Administrative Code S&801, e¿seq.

" N.Y.C. Local [¿w {0 (1998).
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A mayoral Cha¡ter revision commission proposed other campaign finance reforms, rvhich

were adopted by the electorate laler in 1998. The Cha¡ter amendment directed the CFB to

prohibit participating candidates from accepting contributions fiom corporations.'' The CFB was

charged to adopt rules requiring that participants disclose the acceptance o[ contributions tiom

individuals and entities doing business with the city, to regulate the acceptance of such

contributions, and to determine the business dealingB to be covered by these rules." Cha¡ter

revision also granted the CFB authority to adopt rules [o curb "soft money" (described in the

Cha¡ter as "expenditures that indirectly assist or benefit a [participatingl ca¡rdidate") and added

protections fior the CFB's operating budget a¡rd the flunding of the voter guide." The budget

provisions are ¿uI important step forward for safeguarding the Boa¡d's independence a¡rd helping it

secure the resources it must have to administer the Program,

Following these legislative changes, the CFB revised is administrative rules in the summer

of 1999, in the spring of 2000 and again in the spring of 2001. Among the more notable changes

were:

Joint Fundraising. When a participant cooperates in lundraising for another candidate or

political commiüee, the mle adopted in 2000 deemed the participant to have accepted a¡r

'' New York City Charter S1052(a)(12). The CFB resolved the conflict between the Council's a¡rd the Charter's
dillerent corpor¿te baru by concluding tlnt the Council's preservation of a I : I matching rate for those participants
accepting corpor¿te contributions was effectively eliminated, Thus, since all participating candidates would have agreed
not to accept contributions from corporations, all could quali$ flor the new .[: I matching r¿te. CFB Advrsory Oprruon
No' 1998-2 (October 23, 1998). The mayor disputed the CFB's urterpretation. An action brought to overturn the
CFB's position, City of New York u New York City Campaþ Finance Boa¡d,Index No. 0l/400550 (Sup, Ct, Ny
Co, 2001), was ultimately rendered moot when the Cou¡rcil reenacted (ag:ain over mayoral veto) the 4:l matchurg rate
fbr all participating candidates. N.Y,C. l.ocal t¿w 2l (2001).

" New York City Charter S1052(a)(l l)(a). In the fall ol 1999, the CFB uutiated a m.lemaking with alternatn,e
approaches for implementing the Cha¡ter's duective on contributions flrom persons a¡¡d entities doing business wit]r the
crty. To date, however, the CFB has not adopted final n¡les on this subject. See An Election [ntemtpted at 160,

'New York City Charter Sl0.52(a)(l l)(b).
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in-kind contribution equal to the cost of the fundraising, unless the participant

demonst¡ated that the recipient of the contributions has not made expenditures that

directly or indirectly benefit the participant.'

" Campaign Fina¡rce Boa¡d Rule l-04(p)(l), 52 RCNIY Sl-04(p)(l), This rule was intended to implement tl¡e Charter

direc[ive to cu¡b "solì money". This mle's relationship to Administratil'e Code S&7 16, permitting candidate

app€zu?nces without a¡r in-kind contribution consequence, is discussed in CFB Advisory Opurion No. 2001'2 (May 17,

2001), The CFB recently replaced this mle with different requirements for politrcal activities by participating

ca¡rdidates, which the CFB believes will be less bu¡densome. The Commlttee submitted testimony on the proposed

rules, dated December 19, 2002, objecting to the adoption o[ the new requirements because these would pose new

bu¡dens and are not nanowly teile¡sd to address the nsk of "so[t money" abuses.
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Conn'butions for Anticipated RunoflPrintatT'Elections. The 1998 Council legislation

lowered the contribution limits retroactively, requiring the return of the e.\cess portion of

contributions previously received for future city elections." 'l'o protect against the

acceplance a¡rd use of excessive contributions, the CFB denied campaigns permission to

se t aside the excess portions up to the law's separate limit for a runoff primary election in a

separate runoff account and required, flor the first time, that campaigns demonst¡ate tþat a

runoff primary is "reasonably anticipated" before fundraising under the separate runoff

limit could be initiated.'

Matchable Contibution Claims. CFB rules now give prioriry to reviewing matchable

contribution claims made in disclosure s[atements submined byJanuary l5 of the election

year - long prior to the deadline for joining the voluntary Program - in order to encourage

early filings." In the 2001 election, for the fìrst time, to e.xpedite the review of matchable

contribution claims these "preopt-in" disclosure slatements were required to be

accompanied by copies of "backup documentation" for the claimed contributions (checks,

cash, money orders, credit card receipts)." AfterJuly l l, 2001, the required

documen[ation for cash a¡rd money order contributions includes the contributor's

affirmation that the contribution is from the contributor's personal funds, is not being

" N.Y.C, l.ocal law 48 Ste (199S).

" cFB Advrsory opurion No. 1999-1 0anua¡y 7, lggg), codiÍied incFB Rule t-04(q). This change led to a series o[
opinions conceming cont¡ibution limits for anticipated mayoral and public a<lvocate runoff pnmary' elections. Adyisory
Opinions Nos. 2001't March 13, 2001), 2001-3 May 17,2001), 2001-10 (Aun¡st 23, 2001); see alsoAdvisory
Opurion Nos.200l-7 flune 14,2001) a¡¡d 2001-ll (September 7,2OOl).

" CFB Rule &02(a)(2).

" CFB Rule 3-04(d.
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reimbursed in any manner, a¡rd is not being made as a loan.o

'CFB Rule +01(b)(3). The Boa¡d reasoned that the new requireme¡rt would prevent and help expose fraud. The
Committee expressed its disagreement with this requirement in testimony submitted to the CFB on proposed nrles,
dated Ma¡ch 7,2001, maintaining that the new requirement would complicate compliance and discourage
cont¡ibuLions from persons without checking accounts, and would not deter lraud or sigrrilicantly enhance the Boa¡d's
ability to tlncover fr¿ud, In 2002, the CFB adopted new n¡les to require additional statements in contributor
affrmations lor cash and money order contributions and to prescribe statements warning of State law prohibitions in all
written cont¡ibution solicitations.
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Public Funds Palnenß. A longstanding CFB presumption is that cer[ain expendirures,

such as contributions to other ca¡rdidates, derive fiom matchable cont¡ibutions and,

consequently, result in a corresponding deduction from public lunds payable. Given the

nerv -[:l matching rate, this rule was modifìed to require a deduction from public funds

equal to fbur times the amount o[ these expenditures.' Also, new rules delay the fìrst

release ol public funds until alter the Boa¡d of Elecúons conducts hearinp on ballot

peútions, so as [o ensure payments would not be made to ca¡rdidates never ruled to be on

the ballot.u'

Repayment of PubÏc F¿nds. Exercising an oprion under the new local law, the CFB set the

Janua¡y I I following the election as the final deadline for rehrrning unspent campaign

funds, up to the full amount of public flunds received.u' New restrictions were adopted on

the post'election expendirure of excess funds (ovemrling previous CFB advisory opinions)

to protect against the waste of public flunds a¡rd to eliminate circumstances in which the

Board would otherwise have to evaluate the reasonableness o[ post-election e.xpendilures.*

* CFB Rule 5-01(n). In 2002, the CFB amended this rule to provide a hnuted exception to deductions when separare
accounts a¡e maintained for making such expenditu¡es. The Conrmittee expressed its disagreement wrth the mle
amendment ür testimony, datedJune 1,4,2002, suggesting instead that the nrle's objective lvould be better served by a
simpler alternative (discussed below in Recommendation B 6b).

'' CFB Ru-le 5-01(q)' Prior to this n¡le amendment, the CFB released public frurds to two candidates in a Februar1,
1999 special election, the first under the 4: I matching rate, who never were placed on the ballot either by Boa¡d o[
Elections or court determination. In 2002, the CFB arnended this n¡le to prohibit public funds payments to ca¡rdidates
uutially lound to be on the ballot by the Boa¡d o[ Elections, but then disqualified by a State Supreme Court
determination, The Committee expressed its disagreement with the n-rle amendment in testimony, dated June 14,
2002, because the new nrle creates a¡r additlonal ncentive for ballot petition litigation,

" CFB Rule 5-03(e)(l). In 2002, the CFB amended this n¡le to extend the deadline until the issuance of its final audit
report. The Committee expressed its support tbr this nrle amendmçnt in testimony, datedJune 14,2002.

'CFB Rule 5'03(e)(2)(ü). The Commrttee expressed its disagreement wrth the amendment as ongrnallv proposed in
testtmony submitted to the CFB on proposed n-rles, dated March 7, 2001, ma¡ntaining that existing rules were sul'lìcient
lor protecting against the improper use of public funds. In 2002, the CFB made additional changes ro this rule, on
wlúch the Committee made comment in testimony, dated October 25,2OOZ.
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Breach oÍ'Certilicaþ'on, A new rule enumerated abuses the CFB considers to be it

"fundamental breach" of the ca¡rdidate's certifìcation when joining the voluntary Progtarn,

which would resuft in a Boa¡d determination of inelig¡biliry for a¡rd forfleirure of all public

f unds: lraudulent matchable contribution claims, use o[ public lunds for fraudulent

campaign expendinrres, cooperation in alleged independent expenditures that in fäct are

no[ independent, and use o[ a political committee the participant controls to conceal from

the CFB expendifures that directly or indirectly assist or benefit the participant's

nomination or election.'

" CFB Rule 2-02. The CFB adopted amendments to this n¡le in 2002, on which the Committee made commertt in

restimony, daredJt¡ne 14,2002. Other sigrrifica¡rt mles changes adopted t'or the 2001 election include: participants must

keep copy o[a written contract or other contemporaneously wrrtten record of vendors retained (Rute 4-01(l)); afterJuly l I 
'

20Ol , participarits must obtain a statement lrom each intermediary, afhrming that the intermediated cont¡ibutors were not

reimbursed a¡ld that none o[the intermediated contnbulions was made as a lo¿¡r (Ru]e4-0 l(b)(5)) (the Committee

expresse¿ its disagreement with tJris requirement in testimony, clated March 7, 2001); elimination of thc disclosure

staìement preliously due lour days before an election (and consequent extension of penod covered by'daily pre-election

disclosu¡e submissions to two week) (Rule &02(c), (e)); provision for submission for CFB approval o[a methodolog'lor

exempt exp€nditure claims in adva¡rce of making expendihrres that exceed the hmit ßule l'080) (the Comrruttee e.xpressed

its {isagreement lvith the mles amendment, as proposed, in testimony, dated Ma¡ch 7, 2001). In 2002, the CFB modified

Rule t:080) to repeal the option o[ submrttrng an exempt expendin-ue methodologl for pre-approval a¡rd adopt new rules

lor substantiaring exempt expendirure claims. The Committee submitted cornments on these niles, as originaly proposed,

in testimony dated October 25,2002'
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Vigilance, impartiality, and integrity have cha¡acterized the administ¡ation o[ the progranr

throughout its history. Ot equal importance, the Board has resisted political pressure. As one

illust¡ation, during the 1993 a¡rd 1997 mayoral campaigns, the Boa¡d levied substantial civil

penalties against the campaigns of two incumbent mayors. After the 1993 election, the Mayor in

eflect ousted the chairma¡r of the Boa¡d by ref'using to reappoint him (the chairma¡r's term had

expired eight months prior to the election a¡rd he was serving as a holdover). public outrage

resulted in the resignation of the Mayor's appointee to succeed the original Chairma¡r a¡rd the

reappointment of the original Chairma¡r by the new Mayor,"

InJanuary 1999, early in a dispute between the Mayor a¡rd the CFB over the interplay

between different campaign finance reforms adopted by the City Council a¡rd by a Charter revision

referendum,' the City administ¡ation took the unprecedented steps of stopping payment on checks

made out by the CFB to pay public funds owed to candidates a¡rd then refusing to approve the

CFB's request for funding to pay participating campaigns in a¡r upcoming special election. The

Mayor's Office of Management a¡rd Budget ("OMB") also sent letters to participating candidates

informing them that no public funds would be paid until the CFB reversed its legal position. For

the fìrst time, the CFB had to tap reserve funds in order to make timely payments to ca¡rdidates.

Several weeks later, and ag:ain in 2000, OMB proposed moving the CFB's offices from lower

Manhattan, located within several blocks of the City's Board o[ Elections, to Brooklyn, ostensibly

on the basis of cost savings. The office move never took place. Throughout the dispute, the

Boa¡d steadfa-stly maintained its legal interpretation, which was ultimately vindicated by the City

* New York Times Oct. 2l , 1993, at I I :3, January 6, 1994, at 420,

'.9ee fbotnote 51, supra.
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Council, after the Cicy administration filed a legal challenge in February 200 t."

The CFB anticipated that term limis and the 4:l match would bring a large increase in tire

number of ca¡rdidates in the 2001 elections, posing an unprecedented administrative challenge f-or

the Campaign Finance Boa¡d. In rising to meet this challenge, the CFB had to operate in a

context of pre-existing strucrural tensions unique to New York City's reform, as discussed below'

These tensions put a premium on the quality of the CFB's efl'ort to educate and inform candidates,

their campaign teams, the press, and the public, as a prelude to enforcement.

" See An Electio¡t lntemtpted at 5 - 6.
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Vbluntaty Pan'cipaalon The Program remains completely voluntary. Ca¡rdidates need

not participate. Because the Cicy lacks authoriry to regulate those who choose not to participate,

no aspect of the city's campaign finance reform applies to those who do not sign up. As is the case

in other jurisdictions with public financing systenx, the law a¡rd the CFB n¡tes set essentially the

same standards f-or all 59 ofhces covered.* Council campaigns are generally expected to meet the

same series o[ requirements as mayoral campaigns, regardless of the fact that the spending limit for

a mayoral election is much greater (approximately 88 times greater in the 2001 elections). The

resources and sophistication campaigns bring tolvard achieving compliance va¡ies widely.

Regardless, every participating campaign is audited and every audit examines complia¡rce with the

same standa¡ds. The CFB seeks to impose penalties for certain kinds of violations and has been

vigilant in seeking to ensure that all participating campaigns a¡e in compliance.

For campaigns complia¡rce with requirements will alwal,s be an objective seconda-ry to

political goals' When compliance is perceived as difficult to maintain, or enforcement is perceived

to be very strict, participation is discouraged. The 4:l match is an overwhelrning inducement,

however, and many ca¡rdidates choose to participate regardless of their concerns about day-today

burdens a¡rd dist¡action.

'The two notable exceptions a¡e the requirements that participating candidates appear in debates, discussed below,
which applies only to ca¡rdidates for the ttuee citywide oflices o[ mayor, public advàcate and comptroller, see Admin.
Code 53'709.5, and the requ.irement that campaigns preserve matching funds claims by fiIing serru-a¡urual disclosu¡e
statements before joining the Program, which does not apply to City Council candidates, r"rR¿^in. Code 5&70802);
see also footnote 186, inln, a¡rd associated text, discussing recent legislattve changes,
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The Program's requirements have tended to increase over time. This is not mereh'fìlling

loopholes, but also a¡r affirmative effort to use the Program as a means o[ improving the ntanner in

rvhich political campaigns a¡e conducted. After all, the public has a right to expect a subsrantial

return fiom is large investment of tax dolla¡s in political campaigns. Because entry into the

Program is volunbry, those who participate exercise their First Amendment righs differently fronr

campaigns that have not joined the Program, which a¡e constrained only by state law.* Also, lvith

the Council's adoption of the .[:l matching rate, the Board has become increasingly concerned

with the possibiliry of fraudulent matching claims a¡rd this has become a significant factor in recent

additions to CFB rules.

Non-Participation. ^fhe campaign fìnance requiremens in Cicy elections a¡e not the same

lor all ca¡rdidates. Because non-patticipants a-re not included, every reform effort made by the Ciry

(such as the sea¡chable campaign finance transaction database now available on the CFB's website)

is inherently incomplete. Non-participants a¡e not subject to any aspect of the City Program:

eligibili¡y for public [unds, disclosure, limis, record keepirrg, audit, penalties.

Dillerent candidates may have different reasons for not participating. [n some cases non'

participation may reflect a judgment that the campaign cannot be competitive under the CFB

limits. Sometimes elected officials choose not to join so as not to complicate a re<lection

campaign that otherwise requires litrle eflort. Wealthy ca¡rdidates who wish to provide substantial

funding to their own campaigns will also remain outside the Program. Non-participation may a-lso

retlect a ca¡rdidate's philosophical opposition to public financing or a judgment that the ca¡rdidate

will not be able to meet the criteria for receiving public funds. More troubling is that non-

participation may also be the result of a desire to avoid disclosure and scrutiny or even ignorance

"BucHey v. Valeo, seeJeflrey D. Friedlander, Stephen E. Lotus, lau¡ence D, l¿ufer, "The New York City Campalglr

Finance Act", 16 Holstra [-aw Review 345 Õ¡Vinter 1988).
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of the Program altogether.

It is unquestionably appropriate that ca¡rdidates who remain beyond the range ol att City

campaign finance regulations cannot receive any public fìnancing. But, in lurn, the City's public

financing is now the price tÐ(payers pay to garn candidate acceptan ce ol any of the City's rel'orms -

including those rules of campaign conduct the public might reasonably expect of all opposing

ca¡rdidates (e.41, comparable public disclosure). The Committee supports the CFB's

recommendation that the State Lægisla[ure arnend the Election L,aw to extend the Program's

disclosure requirements a¡rd contribution restrictions to a//City* ca¡rdidates.'o This change would

set a higher uniform standa¡d for all City candidates, regardless whether they voluntarily participate

in the public financing and spending limits of the City's Program. It could also provide a basis for

reducing the level of public fìnancing necessa.ry to secure candidate agreement to adhere to those

Program elements that remain volunta¡y.

'o See An Election [ntemtpted at pp, 157 - lJ8.
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A cent¡al point is that ca¡rdidates, by participating in the Program, choose to subject

themselves to the Program's higher standa¡ds. Often lost in news stories of participants' errors and

transgressions is that other candidates may be running for the same office who a¡e not subject to

comparable requirements and scrutiny, The possibiliry arises that the CFB's active enforcement

eflorts may tend to put participants in a worse public light than non-participants. On the other

ha¡rd, ca¡rdidates have also received heavy editorial criticism lor not participating in the Program."

Pre-Participation. 'fhe deadline for joining the Program is nowJune I in the election year.

Since elections for City offices are generally held every lour years, most of the "election cycle"

takes place belore ca¡rdidates actually join the Program.

This period o[ "pre-participation' is, in effect, a third distinct campaign fìnance regime for

ciry elections. It is a prepa.ratory period during which CFB requirements a-re not mandatory

because the ca¡rdidate is not yet a participant in the voluntary Program. [t is a regulatory regime o[

anticipation a¡rd uncertainty, for both ca¡rdidates a¡rd the CFB.

Under CFB rules the expectation is that "prospective participants" will conform their

campaign lìnances to City requiremens before joining the Program. Because the Act's civil

penalties flor violation of Ci¡y requirements apply only against participating candidates, however,

the tlueatened loss of public funds (and not the threat of civil penalties) has been the most effective

rool available to the CFB for securing compliance by prospective participants." ('fhe imposition o[

penalties once the candidate opts-in remains a latent tlreat')

From 1989 tlrough the 1993 elections, CFB disclosure requirements applied only after the

candidate joined the Program. The initial disclosure reports were catch'up filings covering the

" 8.g., N,Y. TimesJul,21, 2001, Oct. 29, 1999, Oct, 30, 1997, May 29, 1993; ÀI Y. Daily NewsJuly 18, 2001' Oct. 29'

1993, Feb. 19, l993,Jan. 22,1993; Newsday, Dec.7,2001, Oct. 26, l993,Jun. l, 1993, Feb. l7' 1993.

".fee discussio';, nfn at t'ootnotes 99- 102 a¡rd associated text.
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"pre'opt'in" por[ion of the cycle, including inl'ormation about t¡ansactions previously reported to

the Boa¡d of Elecrions on a semi-annual basis. The CFB made these and subsequent public

disclosure reports the only vehicle for presenting nratching funds claims. CFB auditors revierved

the infornration reported in these fìlings. Nfost o[ the audit work took place alier the electjons.

Since 1994 CFB disclosure deadlines have been extended to prospective participants in the

preopt-in period (coinciding with the Board of Elections' semi-annua.l filings). For ca¡rdidates rvho

ultimately run lor an ofIìce other tha¡r Council, pre-participation fìlings are required to preserve

matching funds claims on contributions received in this time period. For Council ca¡rdidates, pre-

participation disclosure is optional and not necessary lor preserving matching funds claims. The

CFB continues to provide for a catch-up filing for campaigns not making disclosure in the pre-opt-

in period.

For the 1997 elections, the CFB encouraged but did not require campaigns to submit

"backup documen[ation" lor matchable contribution claims with their pre-participation disclosure

slatements. Following the advent of the 4:1 matching rate in 1998, CFB mles were amended to

make the submission of these records a requirement for those ca¡rdidates filing pre-participation

disclosure sLatements.

Thus, even as the deadline for joining the Program has been set later, the CFB has

developed procedures that enable it to initiate a review of prospective participants' eligibiliry tor

public lunds a¡rd compliance with City requirements at a much earlier point in the election cycle.

lVonetheless, in part because most campaign expendinrre activity takes place in the period shortly

bef'ore the election, the most indepth portion of the CFB's audits continues to take place after the

election, as had been the case beflore there was any CFB monitoringof prospective participans.
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ru. The 2001 Elections

After a long period of relative stabiliry in the amount of public funds disbursed a¡rd the

number of participating candidates and o[ modest evolution in requirements (1989 - 1,9971, a

much bigger Program came into effect for the 2001 elections. The following statistics reflect both

the enormous administrative challenge the CFB faced a¡rd the effort campaigns made to meet tlús

unprecedented opportunity.

In 2001,353 candidates participated, an 86% increase from 1997. Two hundred eighry

participants were on the ballot, virnlally double the 1997 total. Participating candidates constilr-rted

79% ol all candidates on the ballot for the five offices covered by the Program - another record."

Compared with the 1997 elections, the number of contributions reported by participating

ca¡rdidates increased by g5%; the total amoun[ contributed increased by 85%. The number of

contributions claimed as "matchable'with public funds rose 81%. Campaign expendinrres by

participating candidates increased from approximately $37 million to over $94 million - a more

tha¡r two-a¡rdone-half-fold increase."

Public matching funds payments rose from the previous high of $6.9 million in 1997 to

over $41 million - a slx-fold increase. A record 198 ca¡rdidates received public flunds paymens

before the election; according to the CFB, these recipiens comprised 7I% ol participating

ca¡rdidates on the ballor The CFB reviewed hundreds of thousa¡rds of fina¡rcial t¡ansactions in

making multiple payment determinations for, a¡rd conducting audits of, several hundred

ca¡rdidates.

The public face of the Program was also changed by the CFB's full-scale implementation of

a sea¡chable contribution and expendirure database on its website (www.nyccfb.info). Visitors to

" An Election Intemtptedat 13, I7.

"Id.atL7,7l. -33-



the site can browse all campaign finance t¡ansactions reported bv participating candidates, perftrrnr

a variely of data inquiries, a¡rd review sumnìary reports totaling candidate fundraising, spending

a¡rd other fìna¡rcial activiry*. The CFB updates this information immediately alter disclosure

sLatements a¡e received. In clariry*, ease of access, and timeliness, this unique public information

resource tulfills and surpasses the Act's goals for detailed public disclosure of campaign fìnance

information.

Regulation of hirate Souces of Funding

The Boa¡d brought new aüention to the regulation of volunteer professional services and

in-kind cont¡ibutions with its determination in connection with the services provided to the

mayoral campaign of Ala¡r Hevesi by politicat consultant Hank Morris and the firm of Morris,

carrick & Guma (o[which Mr. Morris was the sole shareholder). [n August 2001, the Boa¡d

withheld payment of matching funds to the Hevesi campaign on the ground that it had rcceived

improper, in-kind contributions from Mr. Morris and the Morris firm." Specifically, the Hevesi

campaign had retained the Morris firm and is staff as campaign consulhnts. Mr. Morris, however,

personally provided services to the campaign as a volunteer, including production of television

commercials and purchase of air time. Mr. Morris claimed that he would not make any profit

fiom the Morris firm's work for the Hevesi campaign. In addition, although the Hevesi campaign

operated out of the Morris firm's oflices, it paid no rent. Fo[owing a hearing, the Boa¡d assessed a

reasonable value for Mr. Morris's volunteer services a¡rd for office rent and required the campaign

to reimburse the Morris fìrm for those amounts.'u The campaign complied with these

requirements a¡rd received the matching funds that had been withheld. To date, the CFB has not

f'ound the campaign in violation of any legal requirement as a result of the Morris firm's work or
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sought to impose ciril penalties.

The Morris case raised an ext¡emely difficult question of a professional campaign

consultant providing his firm's services at a deep discount under a complex agreement. To have

permitted the arrangernent between the Hevesi campaign and the Morris firm would, at the very

Ieast, have given the Hevesi campaign a significant a¡rd unfair advantage over its rivals. In the

complex matter of valuing personal services, the Boa¡d's treatment of the Hevesi matter may lvell

be justified, given the specific factual record. We would also note that the provision of more

tangble forms o[assistance tha¡r personal services (such as lending equipment, telephone banks,

oflìce space or the use of paid staff) appears to be more susceptible to regulation and more

identilìable as an abuse."

" Lætter dated August 2, 2001, from Amy l,oprest to Hank Morris,
'" See An Electton Intemtptedat 13+35.
" The issue is a recurring one, In the cu¡rent election, one gubernatorial campargrr paid $5,000 per month lor office

space being Listed at $30,000 per month in a building owned by individuals who had each contributed $42,500 (almost

the maximum) to that campaigr. [n that case, t]re issue was whether those indivrduals were making a¡r in-kind
contribution greater than the maximum contribution allowed under the Election law. Äl Y. Daily News, Aug. 2, 2002,

at2. -35-



Nevertheless, for practitioners, the Hevesi proceeding raised several problematical issue s

rvhose resolution is not helped by the absence of a public, written decision. The scope o[ the

decision as reported in the press" did not appear limited to the narrow context of volunteer

services provided by an individual whose fìrm had a contractual relationship with the campaign.

Yet both the correspondence between the Board a¡rd the Morris firm and the t¡a¡rscript of the

hearing reflected that, in the mind of the Boa¡d, its inquiry was n¿urowly limited to those

circumstances.'n The absence of a wrimen opinion left most campaigns with no guidance other tha-n

press reports.

It would have been befter if the Boa¡d had issued a contemporaneous opinion specifying

what it found improper about the relationship between the Hevesi campaign a¡rd Morris firm.'

Doing so would have clarified that ordina¡y volunteer activities were not subject to regulation,

which we understand was the actual conclusion of the Boa¡d. [æaving open the possibiliry that a¡rv

professional's volunteer time would count as an in-kind contribution creates the potential for a

deeply chilling effect on volunteering for campaigns, which many professionals do a¡rd on which

many political organizations rely. To regulate the ability of individuals ro participate in the political

process through volunteering raises serious First Amendment implications involving core political

speech."

" Sec rV Y, Times, Aug 4, 2002, Aug. 7, 200I, Aug. 8, 200 l, Aug. 17, 200l,.

'" -9ee letter dated August 2, 2001, from Ms. loprest to Mr, Morris;Transcript of August 6, 2001 hearing ("HearingTr.") at
3 (Chairma¡l O'Ha¡e nThere is no question that Mr, Morris could be a volunteer for a campaign that had noimade a
contract with his own firm, but witÌ¡ some other consulting hrm. There's no question about that").

80 In February 2003, the Board retumed to the question whether a vendor may provide services on a voluntary basis.
In Advisory Opinion No. 2003-1 (February 11, 2003), the CFB clarified thar once an individual has been

compensated for a service, the individual may not be considered a volunteer when providiag the same service to the
same campaign at another time.

'' T'lre narrative description of the Hevesi proceeding in the Boa¡d's Report An Election Intemtpted (N.y.C, Campaign
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Fina¡rce Boa¡d, Sept. 2002) at 13435 contains neither a formal sLatement o[the relevant facts nor arry ntio rlecidendi

fbr the ultimate result, which are the cornerstones of any formal opinion, An Election IntenuPted, a comprehensive

report on the 2001 election, was also issued more than a year aÍier the Hevesi proceeding a¡rd therefore does not
constitute a contemporaneous explanation o[ tt¡e Boa¡d's actions.
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Equally problematic is the attenìpt at valuing Mr. Morris's sen.ices. Although the Boa¡cl

attempted to measure what the Morris firm was charging the Hevesi campaign against what it was

charging other clients, such an analysis is fraught with difficulties." Any well run campaisn will

negoliale rigorously to obtain the most advantageous consulting arrangement possible. For

example, although the Boa¡d focused great attention on the percentage commission that the

Morris firm was receiving from purchasing television space, we are aware of at least one major

campaign that refused to pay any commission whasoever for such services on the part of its

campaign pro[essionals.

At the same time, the issue of in-kind contributions is a serious one a¡rd we do not wish in

iìny way to discourage the Boa¡d from pursuing it. In any campaign finance system where the

amount of dollar expenditures is limited, a campaign that receives in-kind assistance obtains a

competitive advantage over other campaigns. [n previous elections, where allegations of violation

comparable in magnirude in terms of dolla¡ amounts at issue and press attention a¡ose in the

mayoral election, the Board had issued wrimen determinations in a timely fashion explaining is

conclusions of fact and law.* A written opinion in the Hevesi case may have provided guidance in

these difficult a¡eas.

" The Board itself stated that it "accepts the proposition that one campaign can op€rate in a manner that is fa¡ more
frugal than another." lætter dated August 2, 2001, from Ms. l.oprest to Mr. Morris,
83 See, e.g., CFB,In the Matter of Friends of Rudy Giuliani 1997 Election Contributions (Afitiated Contributions),
Admrnisfiative Proceeding No. 1997-2 (Sept.23, 1997); Dinkins (1993 Primary Election Eipenditures),
Admrnisuative Proceeding No. 1993-9 (Oct. 20, 1993); Giuliani v, Dinkins (New York State Democratic Committee
Expenditures), Adminisrative Proceeding No. 1993-8 (Oôg 19, 1993).



As a separa[e matter, in An E]ecdon Intenupted, the Boa¡d addressed the issue o[

campaign contributions by individuals or entities doing business with the City, commonly called

"pay-to-play"' contributions." Noting that the 1998 City Cha¡ter amendmens required the Boa¡d

to prornulgate rules regulating pay-to-play contributions, the Board nevertheless "determirted ttot

to adopt these rules' alier receiving public comment on th¡ee proposed regulations." In support

of this decision, the Board cited the difficulry of obtaining "the comprehensive information

necessa-ry to enforce any rule' a¡rd the "numerous other requirements the Program imposes on

ca¡rdidates" and suggested that "this problem would be better addressed by limiting the actions of

the contributor rather than the recipient o[ the contribution . , . ."*

In 2001, the CFB issued one ruling on the scope of the contribution limit that ultimately

became significant in the general election for mayor. The Act provides: "a candidate . . . may

accept additional contributions which do not exceed one half the amount of the applicable

limitation for any runoff primary election . . . or election held pursuant to court order . . . ,"" But

in aJune 2001 advisory opinion, the Boa¡d found that the additional $2,250 contribution limit the

Act now provides for ca¡rdidates in a runoff prima¡y would not afso have the effect of increasing

^ Í.n Towa¡ds a Level Playing Field, the Committee recommended that pay-to-play contributions should be drastically

restricted across the board. 52 Record at 686,
",4n Election Intemtpted at 160. The CFB's proposals defined udoing business" to include persons a¡rd entities under

the jurisdiction of the Procu¡ement Policy Board and lobbyists and applied to campaigns raising more tha¡r $500,000
(1,e., citywrde campaþs). The Committee recommended adoption o[one of these approaches: that the Boa¡d would

obtain a list of parties doing business with the City, compare that list wrth ca¡rdidates' luta¡¡ce s[atements, and request a

response lrom candidates receiving contributions from such entities, which would then be published. .9ee lætter dated

Ja¡rua¡y 31, 2000, from l-awrence Mandelker to Hon, Joseph O'Ha¡e and enclosed cornrnents,

" Id. The Boa¡d cited the example of Securitres and Lxchange Commission Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board

Rule C-37, which restricts hrms in the mu¡ucipal bond business from receiving business from entities that they

supported with political contributions. /d. Rule G37, however, is limited in scope to the securities business a¡rd itself
may not be e¡rforced as thoroughly as might be expected. See New York TimesJune 21, 2001, at Bl:l (noturg bond

lawl'er doing business with City as ubundler" of cont¡ibutions to the Comptroller, who was a candidate lor mayor).

" Admin, Code 53-703(l)(0.
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the ove rall contribution limit to $6,750." The interprelalion limited Democratic nominee Mark

Green's private fundraising options once he emerged liom the run-off prima¡y.

Public Funding

As o[ t]re general election, public funds payments totaled $.t I , I 37,438 to I 98 participating

campaigns in the 2001 elections. In April 2002, the CFB began to release additional public f'unds

pa).rnents to 2001 ca¡rdidates upon completion of their audits. [n addition, rily campaigns have

or will return unused campaign funds to the city (up to the full amount of public funds payments

received by those campaigns), which will reduce the net disbursement of public funds lor the 2001

eleclions.

Matchable contibutions. To demonstrate qualification flor public funding, participating

campaigns make claims for "matchable contributions" in disclosure statemenrs submitted to the

CFB, together with "backup document¿tion" for those claims (copies of checks for check

contributions, signed contribution cards fior cash contributions, credit card receipts [or credit card

contributions, money orders and signed money order contribution ca¡ds for money order

contributions). The matching claims a¡e then reviewed by the CFB for validity. The CFB issues

"invalid matching claims reports," gving campaigns an opportunity to address the CFB's reason(s)

f'or invalidating particula¡ claims.

To be matchable, the Act specifies the contribution must be:

"made by a nahrral p€rson resident in the city of Nen' York"
"to a participating ca¡rdidate'
"reported in full to the campaign finance boa¡d'

" CFEI Advisory Opinion No. 2001-7 fiu¡re 14, 2001)
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con[:ibuted on or before Decembc' 3l in the year of the election."

" NYC Admrn. Codc 53-702(3)
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A participant mav clarm no more tha¡r $250 per cont¡ibutor as matchable f'or all covered elecúons

(prima¡y and general) held in the same calendar year.* l,oa¡rs a¡rd in-kind contributions a¡e no[

matchable.'' Furthermore, except for Council ca¡rdidates, candidates musf submit disclosure

shtements to the CFB "in a contemporÍuleous manner . . . in order lor any contributions receil,ed

during the periods covered by such reports . . , to qualify as marchable contributions."* CFB rules

enumerate factors for determining whether matchable contribution claims a¡e invalid,*

Administrative process for demonsaating qualilicarion for palnezr. Participating

ca¡rdidates had varying degrees of success in raising matchable contributions, making valid

nratching claims, addressing CFB invalid matching claims reports, demonstrating eliglbility for

- See id., Admin. Code SS&703(2),3-705(2').

'' NYC Admin. Code 5&702(3). tjkewise contributions 'in the l'orm ol the purchase price pard for a¡r item with
signficant and enduring I'alue . . . or otherwise u¡duced by a chance to participate in a raflle, lottery, or simila¡ drawrng
f-or valuable prizes" a.re not matcluble. .ld.

" NYC Admin. Code 53-703(12)(a),

" FormerCFB Rule 5-01(d). In the 2001 elections, these included:
(2) contnbutor addressees that a¡e not residential addresses in New York City
(4) cont¡rbutors that are entities other tha¡l mdil'iduals
(5) cash contributions over the $ 100 state law limi
(6) contributions that exceed the Act's contribution limit
(7) contnbutions made or accepted in violation o[ any law
(8) contnbutions that were rehrrned to or not pard by the contributor
(l 2) contributrons origrnally received lor a different election
(15) contnbutions lor which a record required under CFB n¡les rvas not kept or provided on request
(18) cont¡rbut¡on checks drawn on business accounts
(l 9) checks drawn by a person other tha¡¡ the cont¡ibutor
(21) any information that suggests the cont¡ibution rvas not processed or reported in accordance with CFB
requüements
(22\ arry other information that suggests the clarm may be invalid
(23 - 25) except for Council ca¡¡didates, contributions received beforeJanuary' l2 in the election y'ear that
were not contemporaneously reported in pre-participation disclosure s[atements filed in a complete and ttmely
manner
(27) contnbutions of $ 1,000 or more lor which complete contributor employment information has not been
reported, u¡rless a record o[the participant's good farth eflort to obtain such information is submitted rvith the
disclosure statement.

In 2002' the CFB amended this rule, including by renumbering the enumerated bases for urvalidatlng matchrng clarms
The Commrttee expressed its disagreement wrth portions o[ these amendments in testimony, dated Ju¡re 14, 2002.
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public funds and receiving full and timely public lunds payments. While the CFB payment

process requires significant attention by campaigns to de[ail, in 2001, mosl candidates nteeting

threshold requirements received one or more payments before the election.

There rvere va¡ious administ¡ative actions that complicated the payment process f'or

campaigns which the Committee has every confidence the Boa¡'d will address. Afier the 1998

legislatjve changes, the CFB did not finalize its rules, disclosure forms, instructions, and procedures

until the spring of 2001. læss sophisticated campaigns were caught unawa-re of changes in, for

example, the backup documentation required flor cash and money order contributions, which took

effect onJuly 12, 2001. Some campaigns had matching claims invalidated as a result of their

ignorance of these changes.

The administ¡ative process for qualifying for public funds begins with the fìling of

disclosure s[atements. The CFB provides free softwa¡e, "C-SMART" (Ca¡rdidate So[twa¡e lor

Managing and Reporting Transactions), to participating candidates. This softwa¡e is used to

produce the electronic disclosure slatements that a¡e filed with the CFB a¡rd the paper submissions

that a¡e filed with the City Boa¡d of Elections. Electronic a¡rd paper disclosures to the CFB a¡e

entered into its internal database, "CFIS' (Campaign Fina¡rce lnformation System), which in hrrn

generates the sea¡chable database that is on the CFB's website.

C-SMART also enables campaigns to maintain sonìe o[ the records required by CFB rules

(such as lor petry cash, advances, and checkbook register). It contains many prompts that warn

users that information for a transaction is incomplete or potentially violates a Program

requirement, which certainly helps spur compliance with Program requirements. In 2001, most
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partrcipating campaigns used C-SMART."

* In 2002, the CFB adopted n¡les that eliminate submission of disclosu¡e statements on paper forms except ur specilìc
cases in wtuch the CFB grants permission in advance upon request. Jee CFB Rutes Chapter 9, as amended, The
Committee expressed its disagreement mth aspects o[ this requirement in testimony, dated J,¡ne 14,2002, because the
n-¡le did not coniain sønda¡ds for grantrng permission to use paper lorms and because the new nrje maintained therequirement a redunda¡rt paper printout,, The CFB is also seeking to
enable partic over the IntemËt, as the State Board of Elections has insdnjted
f'or Statewide ui¡ed to fìle in Albany.
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C-SMART was updated several times in 2001, the last "patch" being issued in late August

2001.* The softwa¡e has several utilities relating to matching funds claims, including a "t]reshold

report" intended to enable a campaign to "estimate the campaign's progress" toward meeting the

tìndraising requirements for receiving public lunds a¡rd an "invalid matching contributions"

report.* The software is programmed to consider cerlain contributions to be invalid, a¡rd that

assessment is then reflected in these reports.

C-SMART lists some contributions as invalid for incorrec[ reasons (e.g., missing

cont¡ibutor employment information for contributions over $99). Also, as noted in the CFB's

Ha¡rdbook, C-SMART "does not perform numerous other tests that a¡e relevant for determining

whether a matching claim or threshold calculation is valid," many of which a¡e related to

documen[alion requirements." Thus, the softwa¡e can give campaigns a misleading impression

about whether they have qualfied to receive public funds and/or which "invalid" contributions

require corrective action, As a result, some campaigns have worked to "validate" claims where

there is acrually no risk of invalidation, but overlook the need to correct claims that the CFB is

likely to invalidate.* CFB instructional materials should aim to locus campaigns on identifying and

addressing problems that a¡e most likely to cause delays or reductions in public flunds payments.

" As an admi¡ustrative meal¡ure, the CFB requires that campaigns using the CFB sot'twa¡e incorporate the latest update

patch belore submitting their filings. Otherwise, the filing may be considered insulficient, t¡eated as late and result in a

public lunds payment delay and civil penaltres.

" Campaign Finance Boa¡d, 2001 Campaþ Finance Ha¡tdbook (April 2001) at 182.

" /d. at 183.

" The soltwa¡e can be re-prograrruned to correct inaccur¿te invalidarions, but it will never reflect the many bases for

invalidation that a¡rse solely because o[ problems in 'backup documentation,o which account for a large portion o[ the

invalidations ultrmately made by the CFB.
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Beginning in 2000, CFB rules required pre-participation disclosure statements to include

backup docltmenlation lor ma¡chable contribution claims.* The CFB sent written notice to

campaigns alerting them to the new requirement. When a prospectt're participant's political

committee failed to include backup documentation with a disclosure statement submitted by

deadline inJuly 2000 (the documents were submitted flour days after the statement fìling cleadline,

after the campaign was conlacted by the CFB), the CFB invalidated altthe matchable contriburions

claimed in the disclosure slatement, resulting in a loss of over $80,000 in public funds,'' This rvas

the only sanction available to the CFB because the Act's civil penalty for hilure to file required

records in a timely manner applies only to participating candidates, not prospective participants.'o'

This decision is notable because it was the first time the Boa¡d invalidated all matchable

cont¡ibution claims in a prospective participarit's disclosure stratement because of lateness in

submitting documents a¡rd it showed that ttre consequences for a seemingly minor infraction o[ a

new requirement by a ca¡rdidate who had not yet joined the Program could be severe. The ruling

seemed to signal an increased tinkage between the CFB's payment and enforcement procedures.'o'

'CFB Ru.[e 3-04(a),

'' See Campaign Finance Board, "Campaign Fina¡¡ce Boa¡d Inl'alidates Matching Funds Claimed By Two Candidates"
(September 18, 2000) (press release). The cited basis for the urvalidation was lormer Rute 5-01(d)0 j): "contributions
lor which a record required , . . wÍls not kept or provided upon request ," See lætter o[ Sue Ellen Dodell to Bruce
Bronster (September 15, 2000), In its comments to the Committee, the CFB has emphasized that it considered the
Badrllo campaign's presentation in a September 2000 appear¿nce before the Board to be uruesponsive and delìcient.
Committee member Lawrence Ma¡rdelker subsequently represented the ca¡rdidate in seeking to appeul from this
decision.

'o' Admin, Code S&71l(l). To date, the CFB has set civil penalties for late disclosu¡e statements of no more tha¡r $2S
' $ 100 pe r day' It has never sought a civil penalty flor the late submission o[ backup documentation for matchable
contribution claims. In 2002, the CFB amended Rule l-09 (a)(B)(iv) a¡rd (c) to effàctrvely redefine disclosu¡e srârement
to i¡rclude the backup documentation. The new n¡le appears to create a basis for the CFB to seek ciril penalties liom
participaturg ca¡¡didates for a defìcient or late filing solely on the basis of missrng backup documenration, The
Committee oblected to this mle change in testimony, datedJune 14,2}O2,maintainingthat the th¡eat of penalty is
urìnecessa-r'' since the Boa¡d wrll not release public ñurds to match claims for which backup documentat¡on is mrssrng.

'' The CFB issued a press release, but did not publish a formal mling, It is unclea¡ whether the precedent of this mling
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I¡ also contrasts with the Boa¡d's appropriately flexible approach in validating clainrs t'or rvhich

documen[ation is first submined in response to inva]id matching claims reports.

By requiring submission of these records ea¡lier than in the past, the CFB was able to

generate invalid matching claims reports for prospective participants before they joined the

Program, offering campaigns more time to rectify matching claims the CFB initially questioned.

The CFB issued a separate invalid claims report for each disclosure slatement, a¡rd re-issued

invalid claims reports fior previous disclosure statements, grving campaigns multiple opportunities

to "maximize" their public matching funds. Campaigns submitted written responses, additiona]

suppor[ing documents and, often, disclosure s[atement amendments to address the issues listed in

these reports.

The CFB exercises an important public trust in ensuring the proper dist¡ibution of public

funds. It is appropriate that the Board takes a conservative approach in reviewing matchable

contribution claims - the burden of demonstrating "matchability' is and must remain with the

candidates. While the Comminee believes that the practices a¡rd standa¡ds the Boa¡d follows in

reviewing matching claims are generally sound, certain aspects merit improvement.

For example, minor deviations in how the contributor wrote the recipient commiüee's

narne on the check generally led to an initial invalidation requiring the campaign to respond.

Otten the contributor's intent was sufliciently clear that contributions should not have been

invalidated on this basis. Ma¡ry contributions were invalidated incorrectly because of "non'

residential addressn arising from poor computer programming, which the CFB advises will be

corrected f'or the 2003 elections.

extends to Council ca¡rdidates, who a¡e subject to the same nrles requiement that pre.participation disclosure

s[arements inclu{e backup documentation, Rules &04(a) and 4-06, but, until 2004, a¡e not subject to the underlyurg

legal requirement that pre-participation disclosu¡e s[atements be submitted to preserve the matchable contribution

clarms made therein, Admin. Code 5&703(12). .9ee loot¡rote 186, inli-¿, and associated text, discussing recent

legislative changes.
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lnvalid claims reports list each contribution rvith which the Boa¡d took issue, a¡rd total the

aggrepte claims that have been "invalidated." These reports were not designed to, and do not,

show campaigns whether they have met the threshold or what additional actions would be

necess¿uy to meet the threshold. They should do so. The reports specify the reason(s) why a

claim is invalid, using one or more of over 40 boilerplate phrases. Most of these a¡e clea¡ a¡rd

likewise make clear the response , if any, that could be made.,*

'* E¿r., "contributor is not an individual", "contributor has non-NYC address', " backup documentation is illegible,',
"contributor card is not properly signed."
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In some instances, however, the reason given t'or invalidation (and possible remedy) lvas

obscure. .d,¿r., "Not accepted by Board." This reason often reflected the CFB's sense that a

matching claim was fraudulent (e.g., sequential money orders appearing to be in the same

handwritrng), Such suspicions were no[ nrade clea¡ to the af[ected campaigns, hotvever. Rather

tha¡r sending campaigns a notice o[ violation with a¡r opportunity to contest under CFB Rule 7-

02(c), the CFB generally treats suspected fraud as a matter to be referred for criminal

prosecution.'' A better policy would be to send a notice of violation with an oppornrnity to

contest. The Boa¡d always has the option of making a criminal referral.'* [n other instances, the

reasons given f'or invalidation were incorrect and therefore confusing to the respondent-

campaigns.'-

Some campaigns also received invalid claims reports the CFB re-issued for previous

'' In 2002, the CFB added Rule 5-01(d)(23) to expressly uu¡¿lidate: "contributions purportedly from different

contributors that were made by money orders bearing consecutive senal numbers or other markings indicattng that they

were purchased simulta¡eously". The Committee submitted comments on this nrle, as proposed, in testimony dated

Ju¡re 14,2002,

'*Criminal referrals are certainly appropriate il' the CFB hnds evidence of ha¡d<ore cnmtnal activify, such as when

matching claims a¡e permeated with fr¿ud. In 1994, the CFB referred irregulantres flound in ia audit of Ron Reale's

campaign for public advocate to the Uruted States Attorney's oflice. These became a major component of a

racketeering and conspiracy prosecution resulting in several felony convictions. See á Decade of Reform at 108 - 109'

Other considerations arise when the alleged misconduct is less extensive. It is not clea¡ whether criminal refen-¿ls a¡e

routurely made by the Boa¡d in such instances a¡rd how many result rn acrual prosecutions. Routine refen-¿Is of such

matters to prosecutorial authorities may not always be the most efficient means flor determuung whether serious abuses

have taken place. Instrhrting civil proceedings may often be preferable, given prosecutonal priorities and appropriate

prosecutorial caution in considering cases arising in a political contest. Further, the dillìculties of determining mens rea

on the part of ca¡rdidates, campaign workers, contributors, a¡rd others is a¡rother complicating factor in assessing

rvhether perceived misconduct is cnmtnal. The Committee hopes that the mere possibility of crimrnal prosecution will

not become a routine basis for delayrng CFB resolution of compliance questions and campaign eligbiliry* for public

funds payments,

'* For example, "contributor card is not properly signed" was at times used for contributions made by check, for which

signed contrrbution ca¡ds a.re not required documents. In 2002, based on suggestions made by criminal prosecutors,

the CFB proposed requiring that all monetary contributions, including checks, be accompanied by allìrmations lrom
tl.re contributors, reflecting thei¡ acknowledgement of criminal sanctio¡ts lbr the suhmission o[ false information, The

Committee expressed its disagreement with tlús proposed nrle in testimony dated October 25,2002, noting the chilling

effect it would have on legitimate contributions. The CFB decided not to adopt this proposal.
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disclosure slatements thar did not explain rvhy'previous responses were not considered sulficienr or

even note whether those responses had been reviewed. [n several cases, the CFB did not issuc

invalid claims reports for later disclosure slatements until alter the election or at all.

Given the Program's intricacies, the volume of transactions to be reviewed, and the time

const¡aints of the public funds payment process, it would be unreasonable to expect the CFB's

administration would be entirely devoid of error. But in addition to working to identify and

minimize errors, additional flexibility should be built into the payment process to minimize the

potential adverse consequences when errors occur, whether on the part of ca¡rdidates or of the

CFB,

Until payments were made, campaigns received no advance notice of amounts that would

be withheld pursuant to the CFB presumption that certain uses of funds (e.g to pay debs from a

previous election or to make political contributions to other ca¡rdidates) derive from matchable

sources.'o' This lack of specific notice cont¡asts with the detailed information the CFB othenvise

prolides in invalid claims reports. The consequence of the presumption is a deduction from

public flunds payable equal to fourtimes the amount of the expendi[rres covered by the rule. The

deduction is intended to protect against the possible diversion of matchable contributions [o uses

for elections not subject to Campaign Finance Act requirements. In 2001, such deductions from

palments were consistently made, even though the Boa¡d did not reach consensus on the proper

interpre ta[ion of the presumption,'* except in the case of a ca¡rdidate who cha]lenged the

'' CFB Rule 5-01(n)

'* The Boa¡d deadlocked and was unable to ar¡swer an advisory opinion request asking whether this presumption was
rebuttable (specilìcally concerning the use of a separate account ur which only non-matchable contributions rvere
deposited), lætter of Harris M. Lirtzman to Sue Ellen Dodell, dated May 31, 2001. In 2002, the CFB amended Rule
5-01(n) to provide a limited exception to deductions when separate accorùlts a¡e maintained for making such
expendirures. The Committee expressed is disagreement wrth the mle amendment in testimony, datedJune 14,2002,
suggesting a simpler alternative that would meet the objectives of the Boa¡d's nrle (discussed below in
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deduction in court, which the CFB resolved by releasing most of the public funds that had been

withheld.'"

Recommendation B 6b)

'* Eisland v. N.Y.C. Catnp. Fin. ^8d,, Sup. Ct., N,Y. Cty., Index No. I16202/01. Committee Chair Henry'Berger
represented the ca¡rdidate and Comm¡ttee member Lau¡ence l-aufer served as a consultant to the ca¡rdidate.

The CFB also generally did not gve adrance nottce ofamounts wit]ùeld "[or non<o¡npliance" or in anticipation of possible

civil penalty assessments for suspected violadons. As discussed below, ca¡rdidates later received formal notices ofviolaúons

and recommended penaltres, with an opportunity to contest, before the Boa¡d made the findings and penalties final.
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After the deadline f'or joining the Program, the CFB sent letters advising canrpaigns that

they had met the threshold."' The CFB does not give simila¡ advzurce notice of the amount of

public funds a campaign has qualified to re ceive, the amount or number of contributions it needs

to raise to meet the threshold requirement, or expenditures the Boa¡d considers problematic a¡rd

will lead to deductions from payments. lndeed, during the election, CFB stalf generally did not

answer campaign inquiries on whether the stafl intended to recommend that the Board approve a

request for payment.

CFB payment determinations. 'fhe Act directs the CFB to make "possible payment within

[our business days after receipt of reports of matchable contributions, or as soon thereafter as

practicable.""' lJnder the Act, the first payments for a primary electjon may not be released any

ea¡lier than two weeks after the deadline for filing designating petitions or for a runoff primary or

general election any earlier tha¡r the day after the primary election."' CFB rules further restrict the

first release of public funds for a primary election until after the Boa¡d of Elections conducts

hearings on ballot petitions, [o ensure that payments a-re made only to ca¡rdidates on the ba]lot and

opposed on the ballot."' As a result, public funds payments a¡e concentrated in a five-week period

preceding the primary a¡rd a one-andone-half month period preceding the general election.

Each public funds payment follows the submission of a disclosure s[atement, the only

f-orum under CFB rules and procedures for presenting matchable contribution claims. There a¡e

"o Tlìese letters also required campaigns to submit copies of matchable contribution checks wrth thei¡ next l'rling,
reprdless of the n¡le relieving campaigns of this duty once the CFB confirms the tlueshold has been met. See former
CFB Rule &04(a), In 2002, the CFB repealed the mle that had permitted campaigns to stop submrttrng backup
documenlation rvith disclosu.re statements once the CFB had conJìrmed the campaign had met the tlueshold. See
amendment to CFB Rule &04(a), effective Seprember 6, 2002.

"' Admur, Code 5&705(4),

"'Adnún. Code 53-709(5), (6).

'" CFB Rule 5-01(i)(2)
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tluee disclosure st¿tements before the primary election a¡rd another t]uee before the general

election that precede the dates the CFB schedules for payment determinations. In 2001, the Act's

direction to make payment within four business days was triggered rwice before the primary

election a¡rd nvice again before the general election. The first public fìnds payment was made

tluee weeks after the most recent preceding disclosure statement deadline.

The prerlection disclosurc slatements do not include all matchable contributions received

be fore an election. In addition, the CFB's review process necessarily delays payment on other

matchable contributions received be fore the election."' Therefore, since 1989, the CFB had

permined campaigns to receive pre-election "bridge loans' in anticipation o[ the post-election

payment of public funds earned be fore the election."'

In 2002, the CFB repealed the bridge loan exception to the Act's cont¡ibution limit,

maintaining that the exception was inconsistent with the Election [-aw a¡rd unnecessary given

changes in the Program's matching formula a¡rd schedule of disclosure sLatements, The

Committee disagrees."u The need for the bridge loan exception is actually more compelling today'

tha¡r when it was fìrst adopted by the Boa¡d.

The bridge loan exception has been a key feature o[ the CFfl's posttlection audit process.

It strikes precisely the right bala¡rce between helping participating candidates obtain access [o

tunds before the election and gving the CFB additional time to protect public øx dolla¡s against

"' One aspect of this administ¡ative delay was challenged by mayoral ca¡rdidate Herma¡r Badillo. The Boa¡d derued

the Badillo campaign's request that it perform a pre-primary election th¡eshold review of matchable cont¡ibutions

received after August 27 , 2J01. The Board's nrling was upheld in rwo judicial decisions. Badillo v, New York City

Campaþ Finance Board,Index No, ll7L7ll0| (N.Y, Sup. Ct., September 10, 2001); Badillo v. New York City'

Campugn Fina¡tce Boa¡d, lndex No, ll7595l0l (N,Y. Sup. Ct,, September 24, 2001), Committee member L¿urence

l-aufer served as a consultant to the Badillo campaigrr in these cases.

"' .9ee CFB Advrsory Oprnion No. 1989-42 (September 5, 1989), codified in lormer CFB Rule l'05(0.

"uSee Committee testimony dated October 25'2002
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nìisuse. The Boa¡d's original reasoning remains compelling today: "lclandidates would be unlairh'

penalized, and the voter education purposes of the Campaign Finanr:e Act significantly

undermined, if the Boa¡d determined that the delay in payment necessitated by the Boa¡cl's revierv

of matching funds claims compelled ca¡rdidates to forego using loans fior qualified campaign

expenditures in the period immediately preceding election.o"'

lr7 Advisory Opinion No. 1989-42, supra, note llS
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Over the years, as the Boa¡d has gained experience in dealing with invalid or fraudulent

matching claims, it has tightened tl¡e associated record keeping requirements. The Board has

noted many different administrative reasons for delaying the release of public funds earned on

matchable contributions received before the election."' The allowance for bridge loa¡rs should be

restored [o ease the tension between the need lor these various administ¡ative delays a¡rd the Act's

goal of providing financing at a meaningful time to candidates who qualify. The bridge loan

exception remains necessary, regardless of the increase in the matching funds formula, precisely'

because the exception exists only for those campaigns that do not receive the ma.ximum payment

allowable before the election."'

"' See id,

"'The additional basis the Boa¡d asserted for repeal, after the public comment period, was the need to maintain consistencl'

rvith the Election [¿w. The Committee also lurds this new reason unpersuasive, Under NYC Admuustrative Code S&71-[,

the CFB's longstanding bndge loan exception could never have been administered in a ma¡mer that was inconsistent with

state law, The Election Law permits u¡rlimited loans from-ca¡rdidates and their-spouses to remain outstanding alier a¡l

election. It also pe rmits loans from other contributors to remain outstanding up to confibution limits ttrat generally exceed,

sometimes by a substantial amount, the volunta¡ily assumed contribution limis o[ t]re Ciry's law, The Electron [-aw also

would not preclude partrcipating candidates from receiving large loans lrom political party commrttees that are not repaid

u¡rtil after the election, .Jee Electron l-aw SSl4-100(l); l4-l l4(l)(b), (3), (6).

In its notice ol this fìnal n¡le, the CFB suggested that it may exercise its discretion to reduce penalties for some loans

tfiat exceed the contribution limit. The Committee does not believe that tempering punishment is an adequate

substihrte lor the safe ha¡bor that tras been eliminated.
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After the election, it is CFB policy to complete its audit of the candidate's campaign bef'ore

releasing any further public funds payments.'' Payments are generally made fotlowing a lormai

vote of the Boa¡d at a public meeting.''' The fìrst Boa¡d meeting following a disclosure statenìent

deadline is considered a "regular" paymen[ date. Payments made at subsequent mee[ings bef'ore

the next disclosure deadline are styled "interim" payments for those canrpaigns that did not receive

public funds on the most recent regular payment date, but have since met the CFB request l'or

information or proof o[ compliance that had initially delayed payment.

During the 2001 elecrions, CFB staflalways presented payment recoffunendations to the

Boa¡d during an executive session of its public meeting. The staffs recoûunendations were then

modified in light of the executive session discussion a¡rd ultimately presented for a pro forma

Boa¡d vote of approval in public session. During 2001, the vote was conducted without any public

announcement of the recipient<a¡rdidates and amount of public funds each were to receive. At

times in 2001, CFB staJf declined to make this information available to persons in attenda¡rce rvho

reques[ed it immediately after the Boa¡d vote at the conclusion of the public meeting. While the

Committee understands that CFB staff must attend to many administ¡ative matters, during and

immediately after Boa¡d meetings, and appropriately must give priority to carrying out all Boa¡d

decisions with dispatch, it creates an unfortunate impression for candidates, their represenlatives

a¡rd the general public in aüendance, when no Boa¡d staff a¡e made available [o answer questions

about a public vote that has just taken place.

'" See CFB Rule 5-01(m)

''' Sometimes the Boa¡d votes to release a payment contingent on a campaign's meeting a requirement or request
subsequent to the vote, Also, flrom time to time, the Boa¡d has delepted to the Chal¡, or a¡rother Board member,
authority to approve public funds payments in between regularly scheduled CFB meetings,
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Payment delays. In the days leading up to the fìrst scheduled public funds palment, nìan!'

campaigns were telephoned by CFB stafl a¡rd alerted for the fìrst time to possible violations

(corporate contributions, contributions flrom unregistered political committees, over'the'limit

contributions), which, il not remedied, would result in a payment delay.'" The a¡¡rount of public

funds payrnents placed at risk due to the violations alleged [a¡ exceeded the relatively modest civil

penalties the CFB later assessed after the election for these and comparable infractions. If proof o[

cure or that the tra¡rsaction was not a violation was not received by the deadline given (often, the

next day or later the same day), the payment was delayed.'' For these ca¡rdidates, the fìrst public

funds payment was delayed by at least ten days.

The perception that public funds payments were unduly delayed before the 2001 primary

election, while widespread,'o' contrasts with the Boa¡d's ultimate record of disbursing payments to

the vast majority of campaigns that demonstrated meeting the threshold before the primary

election. Yet the effect of any delay in payment can be catastrophic on the operations o[ a

campaign. While the facts are necessarily different for each campaign, we urge the Boa¡d to re-

examine this sin¡ation closely and modify its procedures to facilitate the making of timely payments

to qualifying candidates ¿rs proposed below. Several determinations that resulted in payment delays

raise questions of whether delay of lhe entire payment was the most appropriate decision under the

Program and proportionate to the conduct at issue.

'" In contrast to the notice of possible violations given by telephone, CFB rules state that the CFB "shall notr$ the

participant by mail whenever tÌ¡e CFB has reason to believe that a violation has been committed." .feeCFB Rule 7'

02(c),

'" In 2002, the CFB proposed a new n¡le to codi$ its practrce of approving a public funds payment, contingent on a

candidate's satisfactory demonstralion of compliance, "notwithstanding that the fca¡rdidatel has been determined to be

ineligble to receive public funds because o[minor, easily corrected compliance issues," The Commlttee submitted

comments on the proposed n¡le in testimony dated December 19, 2002. The CFB adopted the new mle in 2003'

Rule 5-01(s).

'"' New York Times, Augrst 30, 2001 at Al
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In the Hevesi matrer, discussed above , the Boa¡d delayed the release o[over $2.5 million

in public funds for ten days, while it sought additional information and explanations from the

campaign. Because the Boa¡d did not announce a finding o[ violation or asse ss any penalty at the

time the matter was resoh'ed, the justification f'or this initial, histly publicized delay is cer[ainly not

clear. If the conduct at issue was not a violation, the delay in payment of a//public funds otherwise

due appears excessive. On the other ha¡rd, if the conduct at issue was a violation, the abscnce of a

contemporaneous finding of violation and penalty assessment is problematic, given the amount ol'

public funds implicated. The Committee believes that a formal written determination should have

been issued in this high-profile maúer because the issue decided, concerning in-kind contributions

and personal services, is of significa¡rce in many campaigns. We commend the Boa¡d for its past

practice of issuing such determinations and urge it to continue to do so in the future.

During the 2001 elections, when the CFB suspected that matching claims had been made

on the basis of fraudulent contributions, often money orders, the Board suspended all public funds

payments to the campaign. In one such case, after the campaign had appeared before the the

Boa¡d to address its concerns regarding the nine $20 money order contributions in question, the

Board, at its next meeting one week later, decided to continue to delay the first payment to this

Councilcampaign based on is stated intent to review a fumredisclosure slatement before releasing

any payment.l2S The campaign then brought suit. After several hours in court, the CFB asked

additional questions about the contributions originally at issue, which the campaign answered,

apparently to the CFB's satisfaction, because it agreed to release the $74,825 at issue that same

'tt The Board believes that fraud was admitted in how these contribufions were obtained, a view the carrpaign
disputes. Even granting the Board's assertion, however, this case is discussed solely to illusüate administrative delay
in payment determinations. The Committee does not question the Board's right and duty to investigate credible
allegations of fraud vigorously.
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d"y.'* This result raises the question whether continuinga payment suspension is the most

appropriate policy when the Boa¡d has not also advised the campaign of is additional qucstions

concerning a ma[er in dispute.

'" Crowley v. N.Y.C. Cunpaign Fin, Bd,, Sup. Ct., N.Y. Cty,, Index No. 22910/01. Committee member l.au¡ence
l¿ufer served as a consultant to the Crowley campaþ in this case.
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In one prominent case, the question was how the CFB lvould determine whether the

campaign had qualified to receive any payment. The Badillo mayoral campaign asked the CFB to

reriew matchable contributions reported in aJuly 2000 disclosure statement towa¡d the $250,000

threshold eligibility requirement, without appealing the CFB's previous determination to deny

matching funds lor these contributions.'" The CFB denied this request.'"

The campaign then filed a¡r emergency petition in State Supreme Court. Justice Nicholas

Figueroa required the CFB to review the matchable contributions at issue for purposes of the

threshold requirement, holding "the impact of respondent's determination so disproportionate in

these circumsLances as to be deemed arbitrary as a mafter of law ... ."'o

After the CFB a¡rdJustice Figueroa denied the Badillo campaign's further requests for a

tlneshold review o[ matchable contributions received after August 27 ,2001'* a¡rd after the Badillo

campaign lost the primary election, the CFB concluded that the campaign had in fact met the

tlneshold on the basis of contributions received before the primary election. Justice Figueroa's

decision to require the CFB to review the matchable contributions reported inJuly 2000 proved to

be critical because it accounted for the margin by which the campaigr was able to show it had met

the threshold. The campaign received over $350,000 in public funds at the conclusion of the

CFB's audit in April 2002.

In this case, the CFB was successful in defending administrative procedures a¡rd cutofls in

the public funds payment process. The result was to deny a pre<lection payment for a ca¡rdidate

'n J-ee lootnotes 99-102, supta, and associated text.

'o .9ee Advisory Opurion No. 2001-9 (August 2, 2001).

'" Badillo v. New York City Canpaþ Finance Board,Index No. I16367/01 (N.Y, Sup. Ct., August 30, 2001) at B.
Committee member I ru¡ence l¿ufer served as a consultant to the Badillo camp.ugn in this case- Issues concerning
the CFB's desi¡e to appeal this decision a¡e discussed below.

''.9ee footnote l14, supra,
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rvho it ultimately concluded had qualifìed f-or public f'unds on the basis of contributions received

befbre the primary election - all in the context o[ a non-participating opponent, Michael

Bloomberg, who set a primary election record by spending over $20 million. The Committee

believes it a fair quesLion whether this was the most appropriate approach given the overall goa.ls o['

the Program.

ln a¡rother 2001 case, the Boa¡d did not make any pre-primary election pay'nre nt to a

Borough President candidate based on a staJÏ recommendation concluding that his campaign was

not in compliance with Program requirements.''' The campaign responded to a Boa¡d request f'or

additional information, but the Boa¡d did not consider the response sufficient to resolve its

questions. Justice Ma¡tin Schoenfeld found that the Boa¡d had acted within is authority in

denying palmrent.'" [n this case also, a formal Board determination could have given useful

guidance to other campaigns and practitioners.

''' CFB stajf noted "questionable campaign activity, including a high percentage of contributions from employees of the

Soundview Health Ce¡ter, of which lthe ca¡rdidatel is the president, the unreported use of a campargn van, the

publicatio¡ o[ a newsletter . . ., which appeared to be urueported campaign material funded through corporations

under lthe candidate'sl control, and jourt campaign activities between" the candidate a¡rd his son, who was a candidate

lor City Cou¡rcil. ,ln Election Intemtpted at 137.

'n Espada 2001 v. New York City Campaten Finance Board,Index No, 115778/01 N,Y. Sup. Ct., September 7' 2001),
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Payment Íormula. Betbre the election, the CFB calculates payment b¿sed on the arìount

ol va.lid matchable cont¡ibutions it finds or projects multiplied by the applicable marching rare up

to the m¿rimum permissible under the Act for the eleclion.'" The CFB also deducts flrom

payments amounts based on non{ompliance, penalties a¡rd certain expendirures (e.át,

contributions to other ca¡rdidates and political committees, as described above).

After the election, the final public funds payment is capped further, at the lesser of: (i) total

qua.lified campaign expenditures minus total public funds received; or (ii) tota] oustanding debt.

This ultimate cap is intended to ensure that public funds will not have been used f'or impermissible

purposes a¡rd that the campaign receives no more tha¡r is necessary to relire is outstanding

obligations.'*

The Act's formula f'or paying pubtic funds does not limit payment to those candidates in

genuine need or in competitive elections. Although this has been the subject of some editorial

criticism,'* we believe that the onus should lie on the candidates to make good-faith determinations

whether they need public funding.'*

Regulation of Campaigning

,9pending Limits. In New York City, like every other jurisdiction offering public funding

'' Generally, the matching rate is 4: l, with a maximum payment equal to 55% of the spending limit. When the Boa¡d
determines that a non-participatrng opponent has rarsed or spent more than one-half of the spending limit, as discussed
below, the matching rate is increased to 5: I a¡rd the maximum payable is increased to twothi¡ds of the spe nding limit.
See Admu¡. Code 5&706(3). In 2002, the CFB proposed reducing the regular matchurg rate ro B;1, increasing the
"bonus" matching rate to 6: I (up to 100 percent of the spending timit) against non.participating candidates who r¿ise or
spend I l/2 trmes the spending limit, and lowering the maximum amount of public frrnds payable to Council
ca¡rdidates. See An Election [ntemtpted at 146 - 149.

''ln 2002, the CFB proposed, but did not adopt, a nerv nle to change how it calculates post-election public funds
payments. The Committee submitted comments urging the Boa¡d not to adopt the proposed in testimony dated
December 19, 2002,

'" See Editorial, "Campaign Fund Sham", N.Y, Daily Nerv¡ October 29, 2001

'" Jee Recommendation B 7(c) below.
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(whether full or partial) for political campaigns, the right to receive public funds is contingent upon

acceptance of a limit on campaign spending. Those who rvant the opporhrnity to spend without

limit may do so by financing their campaigns with strictly private flunds - their orvn or those

contributed by others. In 2001, the City's matching funds formula was suflìciently generous to

persuade the vast m4jority of candidates to accept. the expcnditure caps.
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In 2001, a mayoraì ca¡rdidate rel-used to accept the Program's voluntary spending limit,

used vast persona.l lunds to finance his carnpaign, md - f'or the first time in the history of the

Program - won the election as a non-pa.rticipating candidate,'" Michael Bloomberg spent nearly

$7't million o[ his own money - more than any previous non-presidential ca¡rdidate - in the

Republican prinrary a¡rd the general election baüle to defeat Democratic candidate Ma¡k Green.

The expenditures and success were certainly unprecedented, but so were the events surrounding

the election: some would argue that no arnount of money could have secured Green the win after

the terrorist attack on September I l, 2001 - which hugely magnified the value of fbrmer Mayor

Rudolph Giulia¡ri's endorsement and Bloomberg's strengths as a fina¡rcial manager - a¡rd the se[Ê

dest¡uctive infighting among Democrats. It therefore remains to be seen whether Bloomberg's

campaign carries any implications for the funlre of public lunding in general or the Ciry's Program

in particular.

'" [n 1989, Ronald l¿uder sought the Republican and Conservatrve Party nominalions f'or Mayor through a $14 millio'
campaign that was largely selÊhna¡rced, After being defeated in the Republican primary, Mr. Luder did not campaign
actively on the Conservative line. Dollars and Disclosu¡e * BS.
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The 2001 elections as a whole, including the mayoral campaign, do nicely illustrate the

practical consequences of current campaign finance jurisprudence. The Supreme Court's decision

in BucHey v. Valeo has consistently been interpreted to mean that no mandatory ceiling may be

placed on ca¡rdidate spending.'* Given that constinrdonal constraint, the Program perfornted

precisely as the BucHeyCourt intended: public funds helped participating candidates to

communicate their message to the voters, while voluntary spending limis tempered the influence

of private money on politics; but a ca¡rdidate with virtually boü.omless resources a¡rd the willingness

to use them, could use them, a¡rd did.

The Act anticipated the possibiliry of wealthy, non-participating ca¡rdidates. When a

candidate opts out of the Program and spends more than half the spending limit applicable to a

participating opponent, the opponent's spending limit is removed and public funds are provided at

an accelerated rate - $5 forevery $l of contributions up to $250 from City residents, until public

funds reach two thirds o[ the otherwise applicable limit, instead of the usual 4:1 match up to 55

percent of the limit. This mechanism both ensures that participating candidates a¡e not

disadvantaged by their initial willingness to limit spending a¡rd assists them (up to a poin0 in

competing with candidates who prefer not to play on a level field. The Act's contribution limit,

$4,500 per contributor for the 2001 mayoral election as discussed above, remains in effect.

Availing himself of this opportunity, Mark Green's net expenditures exceeded $16 million

(¡nillions more than the combined limit for the primary, runoff, and general elections). He could

'uSee Homans v. City of Nbuquerque,264 F.3d 1240, 124+45 (lOth Ci¡, 2001) (reversing denial o[ preliminary'

irrjunction against enforcement olmandatory spending limits for mayoral ca¡rdidates); Suster v. Marshall, 149 F,8d 523

(6th Cir. 1999) (upholding a prelimrnary injunctron against the enforcement of ma¡rdatory spending limia in judiciai

elections); Gable v. Patton, 142 F,3d 940, 951-53(6th Cb. 1998) (striking down a ban on ca¡rdidates' contributions to
thei¡ own campaigns within the last 28 days of a¡r electionl; Kruse v. City of Cincinnati, 142 F,3d 907 (6th Ch. 1998)

(striking down ma¡rdatory spending limits enacted by the City of Cincurnati for members of its City CounciD; I'andell v'.

Sonell,LlS F. Supp, 2d 4.59, 481-83 (D. Vt. 2000) (invalidating mandatory spending limits lor legslative a¡rd statewide

ca¡rdidates in Vermont) (appeal pending fiollowing the Second Circuit's withdrawal of its original opiruon upholdrng the
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have spent even more if he had raised more or had qualilìed lor more public funds. U nder these

circumstances, it is impossible to anribute his loss to the spending limit.

More signilìcantly, 353 ca¡rdidates for city-wide or borough-wide oflìce a¡rd City Council joined the

Program, and nrost o[ them received public funds. The City saw an unprecedented number and

diversity of candidates. While term limits unquestionably promoted competition, rhe public

financing system opened the process to candidates without access to wealth or the fundraising

capacity of established political organizations. Although there is certainly room ficr improvement

in the Program, as we discuss, the core elements o[ the Program, including the spending limits,

remain sound.

Whether or not the Bloomberg campaign offers an argument fior or against abandoning the

City's public financing system, the Program has enjoyed almost universal participation a¡rd

continues to serve the profoundly important goals of timiting the influence of money on politics

and promoting more competitive elections. Under these circumstances, the Program should be

vigorously defended, a¡rd ca¡rdidates should be strongly encouraged to participate.

The Bloomberg campaign may offer a beüer argument for revisiting the jurisprudence that

precludes mandatory spending limits. We long ago abandoned the idea that only wealthy property

owners were qualified to serve in government. Ma¡rdatory spending limits ensure that wealthy

ca¡rdidates do not monopolize the political arena, facilitating healthy competition among diverse

perspectives and promoting full and fair participation in democratic self-govemment. If the City

sees a t¡end towa¡d selÊfinancing candidates in the wake of the 2001 elections, its continued abiliry'

to uphold the basic values now served by its public funding program may depend upon its

rvillingness to enact such limis and to invite Supreme Court reconsideration of BucUey.

timits)
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Exenpt Expendirure.s, Under the Act, expendifures made lor the purpose of comphing

with the Program's requirements a¡rd the Election fa,w, and for bringing a¡rd defending ballot

litigation, a-re exempt from the spending limit.'* CFB rules governing the 2001 elections-included

various requirements for substantiating that expendinrres ¿ue exempt, including "pre-approval"

submissions to the CFB a¡rd altemative record keeping requirements.'' The extent to lvhich the

CFB advised campaigns whether their pre-approval submissions were approved is unclea¡, We

commend the Boa¡d for issuing new rules intended to simplify procedures f-or proving exempt

expendirure claims.'''

'* Administ¡ative Code 5&706(4), In 2001, some upushed the envelope' in claiming that certain expenditures were

exempt from limitations. For example, in the Democratic mayoral primary, one car¡didate claimed that e.rpendirures

incurred in the course o[circulatrngindependent nominating petitions for the general electiorr were exempt as Election

law complia¡ce costs. The CFB has not published a nrling on whether such exempt expenditure claims are

sustainable u¡rder the Act.

'" See lormer CFB Rule l-08(l)

''' See amendments to Rule l-080 in 2002, The Committee made recommendations for changes in the amendments

as proposed in testimony dated Octobe r 25,2002. The final n-rles adopted by the CFB urcluded changes that appeared

to be responsive to some, but not all, of the Committee's comments.
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Primaty Elecnlon Spending after Septentber 11. After the attack on the World Trade

Center, the state legislarr.ue rescheduled the September I I primary election for September 2j.'"

On September 14, the CFB announced that September I I was the "final date for primary election

expendinrres" and that f'or participating candidates "there can be no further campaign spending in

the primary" with limited exceptions.'* Over the next few days CFB staft, who were dislocated

lrom their offices due to the September I I attack, attempted to con[act participating campaigns by

telephone to advise them of the spending ba¡r. Ultimately, the Boa¡d adopted the spending ban by

advisory opinion.'*

The Boa¡d reasoned:

all participating candidates assumed that spending for the primary election would
end on September I I a¡rd that after the primary election they were required to
repay to the Boa¡d unspent campaign funds . . . if they wcrc not on the general
election ballot. A substantial number of primary'election candidates ca¡r be
assutned to have spent the maximum amount of campaign funds permited by [the
Act's spendins limitl a¡rd did not elect to hold any campaign funds in reserve for
additional primary election expenses.

To permit additional spending by participating candidates who had not reached the spending limit

as of September I l, while other ca¡rdidates were restricted by the spending limits "from nraking

further expenditures," the Boa¡d maintained, would be cont¡a¡y to the Act's "primary public policy

objective leveling the playing field among ca¡rdidates . . . ." The Boa¡d concluded that the

'" 2001 N,Y. I-¿ws 298.

'" S[atement otChairmanJoseph A. O'Hare, SJ., Campargn Fina¡rce Board (September 14, 2001), The exceptions
were lor "lclosts associated with Election Day actrvrties on September I I ltol be replicated for t]re September 2-5
Election Day, and costs associated with the replacement o[campaign lacilities t]¡at were destroyed or rendered
inaccessible by the destruction caused by the World Tr¿de Center traædy . . .." [d, Tþe September 14
iulnouncement also stated that the spending limits, wtth the stated exceptions, a¡rd the contribution limis, remaured in
eflect, a¡rd that no additional public funds would be provrded for the pnmary election,

"CFB Advrsory Opuuon No. 2001-12 (September 20, 2001). The advisory opinion extended the exceprions to rhe
ba¡r to include spending for "continuing overhead expenses" a¡rd the cost o[ teiephone banking on September 24 if
such telephone banking had been scheduled for September 10,
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spending ban was the "only legal, practical, a¡rd fair course of action.''"

'" Id.
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Given the Boa¡d's good intentions in attempting to deal with the extraordina¡y

circumsta¡ces prevailing at the time the CFB a¡lnounced the spending ba¡r, and given the-voluntary

decision by many campaigns to suspend activities after September I l, we might not have

commented on this issue. But the Boa¡d has recently begun to cite a¡rd sanction campaigns for

violations of this spending ba¡r as it issues ñnal audit reports.'* Because the Committee believes

that the Boa¡d's imposition of the spending ban was ultn vires (and consequently its enl'orcement

by sanction not justified under the Act), we offer this brief analysis.

In joining the Program, candidates give up their constirudonal right to make unlimited

campaign expendinrres, but only to the extent specified by the Act a¡rd CFB rules. Participating

ca¡rdidates have a duty to abide by the spending limis enumerated in the law and aconcomitant

right to make expendin¡res up to those limits. This right does not vary according to the date of a¡r

election or the timing or level o[an opponent's spending. We see no CFB authority to abropte

this right by advisory opinion or to effectively lower the primary spending limit for those ca¡rclidates

who had not reached it by the date of the primary election as originally scheduled. Most

imporrantly, the Act does not authorize a finding of violation or the imposition of penalties for

conduct that is not in violation of any provision of the Act or any Board rule.'n' The spending ban

is embodied only in a Boa¡d pronouncement and an advisory opinion; it is not in any provision o[

the Act or in any duly promulgated CFB rule.

The CFB could have avoided unfairness to participating campaigns by either adhering to

'" On November 12,2002, the Boa¡d assessed a $100 civil penafty* agaurst Ed Roberts, a City Council ca¡rdidate in
Brookìyn, lor riolation of the spending ban, According to data published by the CFB this campaigrr spent less than
$76'000 lor the primary election. An Election Intemtpted at Appendx B. The primary'election spe nding limit was
$ 137,000.

'" ,See Administ¡ative Code S&71 L
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the pre<xisting spending limis (wrth the exceptions noted above) or by ruling that the pre-existing

spending limit would not apply to primary election expendinrres made after September I l. Either

alternative would have maintained a level playing fìeld without doing violence to the intent of the

Act.'*

PACs and Independent Spending. Under Ciry law, participating candidates may accept

contributions only from political committees (including political action committees 6¡ "pdQ5") that

choose to register with the CFB. PACs are subject to the same contribution limits as indivrduals.

Contributions from PACs may not be matched with public funds, but many PACs do register and

offer financial support to ca¡rdidates.

'nThe CFB's decision to ban most campaign spending was the subject of editorial criticism. Editonal, "A New Electio¡r

Day", The New York Times, September 19, 2001; Edltorial, 'A Time tor Campaigrun(', New York Post, September

19, 2001, Additional problems a¡ise because the ban was imposed in an uneven manner, depending on when and tf
CFB stalf lvere able to noti$ campaigns, Also, Boa¡d stalf were not co¡rsistent in explaining the scope of the ba¡r, For

example, Boa¡d stafl advrsed at least one ca¡rdidate whose primary spending limit had been removed by the Board
pursua¡ìt to Admuustrative Code 5&706(3) (due to spending by a non-participating opponent) that his campaigr was

subject to the ban, whereas lu;rthe Badillo case, discussed at footnote l17, supra an attorney for the CFB stated belore

Justrce Figueroa that the ba¡r would not apply in such ci¡cumstances (although no such exception is indicated rn the

Boa¡d's advisory opinion). Further, the Boa¡d's decision to ban spending was not submitted to the U,S, Justice
Department for preclearance under the lederal Voung Rights Act, as is required for legal changes allecting voting in

Bronx, Kings, and New York counties. (Changes in the City's campaign finance laws have routinely been-submrtted to

the Justice Department l'or preclearance.)
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,{though PAC contributions may be limited, independent expenditures by PACs (or any

other entiry, for that matter) may no[ be. In some jurisdictions with PAC cont¡ibution limis. funds

that might otherwise have been donated directly to ca¡rdidates have been recha¡neled into

reportable independent expendihrres or sham issue ads that escape disclosure requirements. Such

spending on a large scale - especia-lly when the financial source is not disclosed, but sometimes

even when it is - may be perceived as a th¡eat to public funding systems, because it undermines

efforts to create hir competition, and the prospect o[ major independent expendihrres may act as a

disincentive to acceptance of spending limits.'o New York City has not seen substa¡tial

independent spending, perhaps because the contribution limits a¡e suflìciently high to permit

PACs a¡rd other political players to participate meaningfully in elections without it.

'"See Pat¡ick McGreer.y-, "Campaign Finance Ref-orm Tops Ethics Pa¡rel's Agenda," Los Angeles Times, Oct. l B, 2001 , at
86,
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Notwithstanding this history, the four major Democratic mayoral candidates agreed in

April 2001 to urge their supporters not to run independent campaigns on television or by direct

mail. Teachers union head Randi Weingarten announced that she would avoid independent

spending unless a ca¡rdidate proposed "a.ctazy, maniacal, ryrannical idea" tha[ demanded a

response,'' If a political culnrre that disfavors independent spending can be developed, New York

Cicy may be able to avoid the problems that have plagued the federal system ¿urd some other

jurisdictions.

ln the period leading up to the 2001 elections, the CFB issued several advisory opinions on

whether and how the Act's requirements apply to political committees and political clubs in which

participating candidates "exercise authority" or are otherwise actively involved, but which a-re not

authorized to take part in the candidate's own election campaign.''' The CFB also imposed

restrictions on a participating candidate's abiliry to assist another ca¡rdidate or political committee

in raising funds.'" Most restrictions in this area have not been codilìed.'' The CFB formal a¡rd

informal rulings have posed concerns for ca¡rdidates a¡rd elected officials who seek to be actively

engaged in political activities, including by supporting other candidates flor federal, state and other

local oflìces, political parties, and local political clubs. Participating candidates should not be

prohibited from engaging in a wide range of political activities with other ca¡rdidates a¡rd

organizations, so long as such engagement does not result in unreported or excessive in-kind

'n N,Y. Daily News, Apr. 3, 2001 (ar"¿ilable at 2001 WL 179461l5)'

'" jee CFE! Advrsory Opinions Nos. 1999-10 (Augrst 5, 1999), 2000-l March 7, 2000), 2001-4 (May l7' 2001)'

'" ,See CFB Rule l-04(p) and Advrsory Opruon No' 2001'2 (May 17, 2001).

'"In 2002, the CFB replaced some restrictions on participatrngca¡rdidates'ñrndraisingassistance to otherca¡rdidates

and politrcal committees with new standa¡ds goveming the political activrties of participatrng candidates. The

Committee submitted cornrnents on the proposed n¡les in testimony dated December 19, 2002. .9ee discussion in

foomote 54, supra
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contributions to their City campaigls.''

r5aA new.law adopted in 2003 adds detailed standards for determining whether certain political activities
(communication of endorsements, fundraisirtg assistance to other r*ãid"t"s, political ciub communications) will or
will not result in in-kind contributions to participating candidates. See N.y.C. Local Law 12 (2003), o^rrdirg
Adminisrative Code $3-7 16.
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Debates. Mandatory debates for participating candidates who run for cirywide oflìce

(Mayor, Public Advocate, and Comptroller) have been in place since the 1997 elections.'" The

debates are sponsored by media, educational, a¡rd civic groups that a¡e not allìliated with any

politrcal party, ca¡rdidate, or public oflìcial and that, prior to the debate, have not endorsed any'

ca¡rdidate in the election for which the debate is being held. The purpose of the debates, which

have been televised, is to ensure that citizens have some opportunity to hear ca¡rdidates engaged in

substantive discussions of the issues.

Under the law in eflect in 2001, when there were at least two participating candidates flor

citywide oflìce who were on the ballot for the primary election, they were required to take part in

two debates prior to that election, in another two debates if there was a n¡noff, a¡rd in at least one

debate prior to the general election, A second general election debate was also mandatory for the

participating candidates who were leading contenderc fo..".h office. A ca¡rdidate who flailed to

appea-r at a mandatory debate (except in extraordinary circumstances) forfeited all public funding.''

Objcctive, non-partisan, nondiscriminatory criteria for identifying "leading contenders"

must be set in advance of the debates by the debate sponsors. In 2001, leading contenders had to

reach a lìxed threshold in a certain number of public opinion polls, trr, in the absence o[ polling

daLa, meet a fìna¡rcial threshold of $500,000 for Mayor and $250,000 for Public Advocate and

Comptroller. Non-participating ca¡rdidates who were deemed to be leading contenders would be

invited, but were not required, to take part in this second general election debate. If a non-

participating leading contender declined to participate, or failed to appear, the "debate" was [o

proceed anyway. If only one ca¡rdidate qualifìed for leading contender s[ahrs, there was to be no

'" Otherlurisdict¡ons that condition receipt of public ftrnds upon participation in ca¡rdidate debates include the states of
Kenrucky and NewJersey and the City of Los Angeles.

'' See N,Y.C, Campaign Fina¡rce Boa¡d letter datedJan, 10, 2002, to Willie Colon (furing candidate $2,500 l'or lailure to
appea-r at debate),
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leading contender debate, but that candidate was authorized to participate in an alternative voter

education forum, which had to be provided f'or participating candidates lvho rvere not leading

contenders.

In 2001, the Campaign Finance Boa¡d ca¡ried out the clebate pro$am as scheduled,

notwithstanding the dislocations caused by the events of September I l. The television audience

t'or the leading contender debate between mayoral ca¡rdidates Michael Bloomberg a¡rd Nfa¡k

Green ranked second in size for is time slot; only "seinlbld' att¡acted more viewers. The debates

- including those for prima¡y and runoff elections - also attracted significant newspaper coverage.

Prior to the 2001 elections, the CFB had recommended legislative changes in the debate

requiremens, which were not adopted by the Ciry Council. In its most recent report the CFB

reiterated these proposals: (l) require debate participans to show a minimum of public support;

(2) limit the second primary election debate to "leading contenders"; (B) eliminate the alternate

voter education forums the law requires for general election candidates who a¡e not leading

contenders; (4) eliminate one of the two runoff debates; (5) repeal the requirement that sponsors

indemnify the City and instead require the City to indemnify sponsors for liabilicy arising fiom the

acts or omissions of the sponsor or the Ciry in connection with the debates.''

Post+lection regulation

"' See,4n Election [ntemtptedat 155 - t56.
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The Act requires that recipiens of public funds return these to the City, up to the flull

amount received, to the extent the campaigr has unspent lunds leftover after the election,'* To

preserve unspent funds for repayment, CFB rules rest¡ict the purposes for which campaign funds

may be spent after the election.''o In 2001, the CFB narrowed the range o[permissible post-

ele ction "winding up" expendinrres to expressly exclude bonuses or gifs to staÍf and volunteers and

any post-election event, including meals and parties.''

After the election, participating candidates submit their last disclosure statement to the CFB

onJanuary 15. This coincides with the CFB's presumption that one election cycle ends onJanuan'

l1 (the last day covered by theJa¡rua¡y 15 disclosure slatement) and that the next cycle begins on

Janua¡y 12. Political commiüees that have not terminated byJanuary I I (by complete payment of

all tiabilities and expendinrre of all funds in their possession) must continue filing disclosure

s[atements with the Board of Electrons. CFB rules require candidates to maintain the ir records lor

six years following the date of the election.'u' The CFB's procedures for post<lection audit a¡rd

public funds payments a¡e discussed below.

CFB Administation

'" Adminisrrative Code S&7 l0(2)(c)

'' ,See CFB Rule 5-02(e)(2). In 2001, CFB n¡les were amended to assert a right to question pre<lection expenditures
pu.rsuarit to the Administrative Code S&710(2)(c) requirement that unspent campargn funds be returned, .9ee CFB
Rule 5-03(e)(l), The Committee expressed its disagreement with the mle change in testimony, dated March 7,2001,
maintarning the change w¿s at odds with state a¡rd City law and ururecessarily intrusive,

'' In 2002, additional changes in Rule 5-03(e)(2) were adopted, including a change to clari$ that the spending
prohibition applies only to post<lection day events, indicating that traditional election night parties would not be

subject to the prohibition. The Committee commented on the changes, as proposed, in testimony dated October 25,

2002.

'u'CFB Rule,l-03(a).
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The Ciry Cha¡ter requires the CFB to "conduct all [isl activities in a strictly non-parr.isan

manner,"'u' The CFB has earned a repulation f-or even-handed, non-pa¡tisa¡r decision-making.

The CFB also strives for regulariry in is administ¡ative procedures. [t is unquestionable that, in

general, this emphasis has served the Program well.

To date, nine civil actions have been brought by candidates challenging CFB

determinations in administeringthe Program for the 2001 elections.'* This represents an increase

flrom previous elections. As noted above, in t]ree of those cases CFB action followed judicial

inten'ention: a modification of the CFB's decision, an accelerated a public fiunds payment a¡rd/or a

payment that otherwisc would not have been made.'" This record reflects both a greater

willingness on the part of the ca¡rdidates to bring cases against the CFB and a greater likelihood of

judicial intervention than had been the case in previous elections.

'" IVYC Charter S1057.

'-Six of these cases are discussed supraatloot¡¡otes ll4, 125-32,a¡rd associated text. In two othercases, courts uphetd
the CFB's determinations. Marchant v. New York City Catnpaþ Finance Board, Index No. 238 l3l2001 (Sup, 

-Ct.,

Queens C'ty, Sept. 14, 2001) (Dolla¡d,J,); Henchali v. New York City Catnpugn Finatzce Board, 127 F, Supp.2d t6+
(S.D.N,Y. 20001, alfd,200l WL 533590 (? Cir, 2001), Accordurg ro the CFB, one orher civil case was mooted by
CFB actio¡r. Ariola v. Thc Boa¡d of Elections,Index No, 24722/2001 (Sup. Ct., eueens C,ty, Sept. 25, 2001) (Dye,
J.),

'' Tlre Boa¡d üales a contruy, posiLion tn An Election [ntemtpted at l3.5 (,,None of the lawsuits fìled apinst the Boa¡d,
Itowever, resulted rn additronal lìurds being pard to any candidate any f'aster than through the Boa¡d's routine
process. "),
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The CFB has expressed concern that the City's Corporation Counsel did not permit an

appeal ofJustice Figueroa's decision in the ñrst Badillo case.'* This concern is especially

signifìcant because Corporation Counsel had represented OMB in litigation brought ag'ainstthe

CFB ea¡lier in the /ear.'6 This appearance is certainly troubling however, the Corporation

Counsel's office maintains the decision was made pursuant to a standa¡d review by its Appeals

Division. The Comminee believes that the Boa¡d, as an independent, non-mayoral agency, must

be aflorded ma.:<imum discretion in deciding whether to appeal adverse determinations.

CFB Audiu and Enforceme¡f. The CFB audits the campaign of every ca¡rdidate who joins

the Program, regardless whether the campaign receives public funds.'' The primary goals of these

audis a¡rd the CFB enforcement efforts a¡e:

to uphold the contribution and spending limits a¡rd prohibitions, ensure timely
disclosure o[ campaign finance activity, and ensure that the distribution of public
funds is made only to those candidates who qualify for them on the basis of
legitimate contributions.'*

CFB reviews begin with the disclosure s[atements and backup documentation submitted in

the pre-participation period. During that time, the CFB begins to conduct "compliance visits" o[

campaigns, at which records a¡e reviewed and campaign stafl are interviewed about their

procedures for ensuring compliance with the Act and CFB rules. The CFB issues reports of

invalid matching claims a¡rd leüers noting disclosure problems and potential violations, giving

campaigns an opportunity to address these matters before joining the Program. The pre-

'" Discussed supna¡ foot¡ote 129 a¡rd associated text. ,See An Election lntemtptedat 136. Under a lonpuurding
designatron by Corporation Counsel, Boa¡d attorneys act as special assistant corporatron counsel in litigption brought
by and ag-ainst the CFB. As is the case for other City agencies receiving such designations, Corporation Counsel
resen'es hrll authority to determine whether an appeal will be taken,

'- .See discussion supn at footnote 67 and associated text.

'" SeeAdmin. Code S&710(l),

'" An Election Intemtpted at I3l,
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participation rel'iews are not comprehensive, however, in that not all pre-participation fìlers receivc

visis and that some compliance issues arising firom financial t¡a¡rsactions reported in the pre-

participation period a.re not raised by the CFB until after the ca¡rdidate has joined the Progam.

The audit process intensifies after the opt-in deadline. The CFB seeks to conduct a

compliance visit of every campaign before the first deadline for paying public fiunds. The CFB h¿u

only tluee weeks to review transactions reported in the July l5 election year disclosure statement,

covering a six-month period, before public funds payments are fìrst due. As discussed above,

suspected violations a¡e first brought to the campaigns' attention just days before the first payment

is due to be released, resulting in delays in public funds payments lor some candidates until these

questions a¡e resolved to the CFB's satisfaction.

In 2001, the CFB did not initiate any formal proceedings to determine findingp of violation

and assess civil penalties until after the primary election. Such proceedings are initiated by lener <-rl

the CFB's gcneral counsel, seffing forth the alleged violation and recommended penalcy, and gir.ing

campaigns an opporrunity to respond in writing a¡rd/or to appear before the Boa¡d. At the

conclusion of the proceeding, the Board fìrst deliberates in executive session, in the presence o[

the CFB's general counsel a¡rd other CFB attorneys, to determine if the violation has occrrred

and, if so, whether to accept or modify the stafl penalry recommendation. Then the Boa¡d

conducts a pro forma vote in public session.'' Because these proceedings are no[ adjudications,

the finding of violation and penalty may be vulnerable for fälure to comply with due process

'o The Committee recornmends that Boa¡d votes on alleged violations and penalties be explained m public session in
each inslance ur which a campaign has appeared before the Boa¡d ur response to the alleg'ations and recommended
penalties. The Commlttee notes that ur the fall of 2002 the Boa¡d instituted procedures whereby CFB staffexplarn
recommended findings o[violat¡ons and proposed penalties in public session.
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protections set forth in the City Charter.'

When penalties are not paid, these a¡e collected by deduction flrom public funds ¡raprents

The CFB issues press releases announcing findings of violations and penalties and poss

outstanding penalties on its website.

"' ñr adudication requires, at a minimum, inter aliathaa:

No exparfe communications relating to other than mrnisterial matters regarding a proceeding shall be

received by a hearing oflicer, including internal agency directives not published as mles.

Findings of lact shall be based exclusively on the record o[ the proceeding as a whole.

[Tlhe person presidurg at a hearing shall be assigned solely to adjudicative a¡¡d related duties.

NYC Charter 51046. CFB Rule 7-03(0 suggess that the Boa¡d believes that it has the authority to conduct an

adjudication, but, to date, it has not done so.
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For the 2001 elections, the CFB has made findings otviolation a¡rd assessed penaltres I'or

late or missing disclosure statements, over-the-limit contributions, prohibited (corporate and

unregistered political commitree) cont¡ibutions, failure to participate in a debate as required by thc

Act's debate provisions, failure to report fina¡rcial transactions, and flailure to respond to requests

f'or documerrt¿tion or inl'ormation.''' [n all, as of September 25, 2003, 203 ca¡rdidates (or more

than 70 percent the numbe r of participating candidate s on the ballot (280)) have been cired f-or

violalions, lor which approximately $270,000 in penalties have been imposed."'

In 1990, the CFB acknowledged that it lacked authoricy to assess penalties under the Act.

At the same tinte i[ recommended legislation "to authorize the Boa¡d to initiate a¡r administrative

penalty determination by notifying ca¡rdidates of violations. An administ¡ative penalty assessment

procedure would avoid costly litiption for both ca¡rdidates a¡rd the Boa-rd.n"' tægislation flor this

purpose was not adopted until 2003, however.'" Nonetheless, the CFB has been able to collect

most o[ t]re penalties it has assessed, either by deductions from public lunds payments or by

payment liom the affected campaigns, without bring¡ng civil actions. The Boa¡d's policy o[ posting

overdue pena-lties on is website, established pursuant to a statutory direction that it publicize

violations,'" has been particularly useful in collecting penalties.

''' As CFB audits have been completed, the list of penrlized v'iolations has grown t<, also include, for example: spending
hmit violattons, t-ailure to deposit cash contributions, lailure to respond to a complaurt, failure to document ' loan,
malung excessive cash disbusements, failure to report cont¡¡butor employment information, làilu¡e to respond to a
dr¿ft audit report and expenditures ur violation of the CFB's ban on post-September I I , 2001 expendih.ues, discussecl
above.

'" In 2002, the Boa¡d published gridelines lor stafI recommendations on penalry assessments for disclosu¡e slatement
and cont¡ibution violations a¡¡d infraction policy. These grudelines establish and explarn baseline penalties lor certai¡r
nolations, subject to adjustment based on aggravatrng and mitipting flactors, some o[which a¡e enumer¿ted.
"' Dollars and Disclosure at 123.

174 See N.Y.C, Local Law 12 (2003), adding Adminisrarive Code $3-710.5

'"NYC Charter S1052(a)(6); Admin. Code 5&708(6),
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In adeparture from its practice in previous elections, in 2001, the CFB did notissue anl'

written determinations explaining the conclusions it reached in its investigations of campaigns'

compliance or regarding the verified formal complaints it received. This omission was most

notable in the complex Hevesi matter, described above.

With the advent ol the 4:l matching rate carne increased concern that some campaigns

would submit claims for public fiunds on the basis of fraudulent matchable contributions a¡rd

improperly use public funds for purposes other tha¡r election campaign expenses. As o[ this

writing, it remains unclear to what extent fraud was a problem during the 2001 elecdons, a¡rd to

what extent the CFB was successful in uncovering such schemes before public dollars were

improperly received or used. The CFB routinely refers evidence of possible criminal conduct [o

Iocal prosecutorial authorities, but such maüers rarely come to public aüention before

indictment."u Until such allegations a¡e resolved, the CFB is likely to suspend further public funds

payments and delay the completion of its post-election audit for the campaign that is implicated.

The CFB audits continue after the election and, to a large degree, this is when the most in-

depth reviews take place. As of September 25, 2003, the CFB has issued post<lection payments to

thirty<ight 2001 ca¡rdidates upon completion of the final audit. As of September 26,2003, the

CFB Website showed 213 post-2001 election audits completed, but the CFB had not published

information on how many draft audit reports, offering ca¡rdidates an opportunity to address the

CFB stafPs questions, have been issued to date.'"

''u To date, only one pending prosecution pertaining to the 2001 elections has been made public. ,See Robbins,

"someone EIse's Money", Village t/ol'ce (August 28, 2002); Cardwell, "Indictment Says læfIler Broke Rules in '01

race," The New York Times,laruary 10, 2003, at 83.

'' In 2002, the CFB adopted a new Rule 4'05(b) stating, nto the extent pr¿cticable," that it would issue all dr¡ft audit

reports no later tha¡r the end o[ the calendar year alier the electron.
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Open governmenr. Like all government agencies, the CFB is subject to the requirements

of New York's Freedom of Information a¡rd Open Meetings laws.'" In May 2001, CFB staJl

implemented a new policy o[ redacting tiom public disclosure the f'ollowing information required

in the sworn certilìcations by which ca¡rdidates join the Campaign Finance Program: home address,

employer nalne and employment address, telephone a¡rd fa.x numbers o[ the ca¡rdidate, committee

treasurer, and campaign liaison, a¡rd the commi[tee's bank account numbers. The Boa¡d's s[ated

reason ficr the redactions was that disclosure would constitute "an unwarranted invasion o[

personal privacy," a slalutory exception to disclosure under the Freedom of Information l-¿lv.'"

The privacy concern cited in support of the redactions appears to be overstated. The new

policy cont¡asts with the Act's public disclosure requirements for contributor's addresses and

employment information. Moreover, the Boa¡d of Elections regularly publishes lists of candidates

with their home addresses. Records including t¡easurers' home addresses, home telephone and

business telephone numbers are published by the Boa¡d o[ Elections without redaction. The CFB

iself publishes the political commiüee bank account numbers in campaign finance disclosure

statements that it is redacring from certification forms. The Committee therefore recommends

that the CFB review is redaction policy [o ensure its consistency with the goals of the Act, election

law requirements in general, a¡rd the Freedom of lnformation [,aw,

'" Public Ollìcers taw SS8¿ - 90 a¡¡d 100 - I I I

'^Id. S87(2)(b)i see also 589(2),
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In the past, the CFB generally did not publish agendas fbr is meetings in advance or make

these available to the public who a[end; recently it has begun to do so. When it votes to go into

execurive session, the Boa¡d is required to identify the general a¡ea(s) of the subject(s) to be

considered.'* Other than in cases of proposed, pending and current litigation orthe investiption

of criminal offenses which would imperil effective law enforcement if disclosed, the Board's legal

basis for discussing audit maÉers, public lunds paymens, findings of violation a¡d civil penalty', and

other Program administrative matters in executive session is unclea¡.''' There has been generally

little discussion of proposed advisory opinions in public session before the Board votes to approve

draft opinions prepared by its stalf. During the 2001 elections, the Boa¡d's votes on public funds

payments took place in public session but were pro formaand vague. In 2002 a¡rd 2003, Board

votes have generally included an announcement of the recipient<andidates a¡rd the amounts

approved for payment. The Commiüee commends the Boa¡d for this improvement.

ry. Recommendrtions and Obserr"¿tions of the Commiuee

In 1998, the City's campaign finance reform was eflectively re-invented by the City

Council's int¡oduction of a 4: I matching lunds rate, among other cha¡rges. With this new payment

rate and the term limits law, ca¡rdidate participation and the level of public funding skyrocketed in

the 2001 elections. Recognizing that 2001 was the fìrst regularly scheduled election subject to both

term lintis a¡rd the 4:l matching progrÍrm, it is now appropriate to consider how rules, procedures

and practices that have evolved in the course of administering a [: I matching program, which

never yrelded more than $7 million in public Sants to candidates in a cicy-wide election year, are

'"1d, s 105.

'" /d. Sl05(c), (d)
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well-suited for meeting the challenge of a law that saw a six-fold increase in public f unding in 200 t,

A. Obsen'¿tions
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l. The Committee believes that changes in the Prograrn must, fìrst and foremost, sen'e

the public's interest in campaign fina¡rce reform by effectively reducing the potentially pernicious

influence o[ large campaign contributions and in fostering fair competition among serious

ca¡rdidates. Because New York City's program is voluntary, this requires taking the ca¡rdidate's

perspective into account to ensure that the Program continues to attract the huge majority of

candidates. Moreover, because campaign finance regulations a¡e directed to activities in the

political arena, these must be craftcd with appropriate sensitivity to First Amendment principles.

Improving administrative efficiency is also an important consideration. The recommendations we

make for changes in the Program are informed by these general objectives.'"

2. The Program's requiremens should be made simpler to the extent possible. Indeed,

the goal must be a Program in which campaigns need not hire a lawyer or other specialist to show

they are meeting their obligations. The burden of compliance should be made commensurate with

the risk of serious violation and should enable the Boa¡d to monitor compliance with the core

requirements of the Program efficiently.

a) CFB auditing should be conducted on a¡r ongoing and expeditious basis. Requess for

documen[ation flrom campaigns a¡e much too concent¡ated (in signilìca¡rt part due to the

abbreviated election period caused by the September primary date, a cause beyond the

CFB's control) in the period shortly before public funds payments a¡e first due. Nfuch o[

the CFB's review takes place after the elections are over. Reviews a¡rd audis should not

include duplicative requests for information already provided to the CFB.

b) The CFB should complete comprehensive compliance a¡rd matching funds reviews o[

"contemporaneous" disclosure statements filed by ca¡rdidates before they join the Program.

"' Catnpaign Finance Ingislation, 4l Record a:762,764 - 76ù Towa¡d a lævel Playing Field, 52 Record at 691
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"Prc'participation" audits would provide ongoing instruction and improve candidate

compliance with Program requirements i¡r a context that precludes resort to civil sanctions,

help deter and expose serious abuses, give prospective candida[es more complete

inl'ormation abou¡ their campaign's compliance and potential eligbiliry for public funds

payrnents, and bring post-e lection audis to a much more rapid conclusion, enabling the

CFB a¡rd ca¡rdidates [o move on to preparation f'or the next election.

c) The Boa¡d should endeavor to tailor incentives fior compliance to the ganry o[ the

potential infraction, imposing the most serious sa¡ctions only with exreme ca¡e. The

possibility that most or all public funds wrll be withheld at the peak of the campaign season

gives the CFB enormous leverage in its dealings with campaigns. This threat should never

be wielded when it is disproportionate to the a-lleged infraction or oversight. The CFB's

leverage should be tempered by procedures that assure campaigns a¡e treated tarrly.

d) The CFB should, as a matter of due process, give clear written notice to campaigns of

material compliance problems it detects.'" After notice, the campaign should be afÌ'orded a

reasonable opportunity to explain a¡rd/or correct the problem. euestjons of violation

should be brought to a clea¡ resolution in an expeditious mar¡ner. Finat CFB

determinations should be in writing and should clearly explain the lacrual and legal basis

lor any adverse fiodi"St.

e) In making determinations to release public funds to qualifying campaigns, CFB

procedures should aim for fairness, frequency a¡rd flexibility, tn most cases, payment

'" In the interest o[ making prompt payments, written notice should not, however, be required during the f'our
payments (two pre'primary and the fwo pre-general elect¡on) that must be made wtthin fou¡ business days of filing,
when the issue pertains to the most recenr disclosu-re s[atement a¡ld advance written notice would have the effect of
delayrng the payment determination.
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determinations appear to be nondiscretionary actions based on standa¡d CFB staJl rerielvs,

Cloaking a// payment decisions with the lormaliry of a Boa¡d vote, the procedure adopted

in 1989 when matching payments to campaigns were novel, unnecessarily delays release of

fiunds to campaigns that have demonst¡ated eligrbiliry. Direct Boa¡d involvement should be

reserved for those payment decisions that pose new or complex issues.

0 When campaigns appeal a denial o[ payment or finding of violation, the administrative

tribunal must follow procedures that assure fiairness a¡rd reinforce its role as a¡t

independent appellate body.'' Umiting the Boa¡d's role in the payment process to non-

routine matters may help improve is capacity to act as an independent hearing panel.

3. Experience shows that the vast majority of candidates a¡rd contributors a¡e hone st and

that the vast majority of contributions and matchable contribution claims are legitimate. But in the

chaotic world of political campaigns, minor, honest errors often occur. In administering the

Program, the goal must be to facilitate the correction of honest emors, discourage the repetition o[

errors that have previously been called to a campaign's aftention and penalize fraud. Efforts to

penalize isolated infractions should not divert CFB stafÏ from actively working [o deter, expose and

punish lraucl a¡rd other serious violations before the election. It is often not easy to strike the right

bala¡rce between zealous enforcement a¡rd ensuring that legal requirements are reasonable in light

of how politicaì campaigns actually operate. Each new proposed reform, rule, interpretation a¡rd

administ¡ative procedure must be carefully evaluated to determine its "user-friendliness" for

Program participants.

B. Substa¡rtive Recommendafions

'* In 2002, the CFB adopted an amendment to Rule 5-02(a) setting deadlines lor issurng written decisions on ca¡didate
petitions lor review o[ payment determinations. The Committee commented on t]re proposed amendment in
testimony dated December 19, 2002.
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I. June Primaty. Ma¡,y of [ensions in the CFB's payment and enforcement process are

the producr o[ the brief time period between the deadline f'or joining the Program a¡rd the first

public funds payment date, during which period "catch-up" disclosure statements a¡e due onJune

2l a¡rd semi-a¡rnual disclosure slatements a¡e due onJuly 15. The Committee agrees with the

CFB's recommendation that primary elections be rescheduled from September toJune to ease

st¡ains the limis o[ time now create for the CFB a¡rd participating candidates. If the state

legislanrre amends the Election [¿w to set aJune primary, the City Council would in h.rrn need to

enact conforming changes, including changing the opt-in deadline and adjusting the Act's spending

limits.

2. Extend Deadline forJoining the Program. The Committee believes that the deadline

for joining the Program should be the last date to qualify for the ballot.'" Ca¡rdidates often decide

to seek election at the last minute, especially in races that are not deemed likely to be competitive.

The Comminee believes that all candidate s who run for office should have the opportunity to join

the Program a¡rd seek to qualify for matching funds' ICFB Rulesl

'tt A ne* law authorizes the CFB to set a later deadline for candidates to jorn the Prograrn N.Y.C. Local Law l2
(2003), amending g3-703(lXc). We therefore uree the CFB to adoot this chanse bv rule.
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3. Public Disclosure. a) As the CFB had recommended, the Ciw Cor:¡rcil recentþ

amended the Act to require City Council campaigns to fìle semi-a¡rnual pre-participation

CFB disclosure statements in order to preserve their matchable contribution claims, as had

been required for all other offices covered by the Prograrn.''

b) To permit the CFB to accommodate a later opt-in deadline, pre-participation

disclosures should be made more frequently. BetweenJanuary l5 andJuly 15, disclosure

statements should be due on a monthly basis as a condition o[ preserving claims for

matching funds. The State Boa¡d of Elections should amend its regulations to require

these additional filing deadlines for all City candidates, so that statements satisfying Election

[-aw a¡rd City law requirements can continue to be filed on the same dates. Alternatively,

the City's law can be amended to require these early monùrly filinp, in which case the CFB

would reconfigure is sofwa¡e to separately produce a cumulative semi-annua] slatement

flor filing with the City Board o[ Elections onJuly 15 of the election year. The CFB has

taken some initial steps in this direction: in 2002, it amended is rules to create two

additional "volunlaly" pre-participation disclosure sLatements, due on Ma¡ch 15 and May

15, beginning in 2005.'"

r'î¡.Y.C, Local Law 12 (2003), amending $3-703(12)(a). This new reouirement takes effect in 2004.

'" Rule 3-02(i)(2) (as amended).
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c) The Comrninee believes that the Election [-aw requirements [or the lìling of elect¡onic

disclosure statements by state-wide a¡rd state legislative campaign committees in Albany

should be extended to the City Board of Elections for city offices. The CFB a¡rd Boa¡d of'

Elections tiisclosure regimes should be integrated - incorporating the Ciry requirenrents as

applicable to ca¡rdidates - a¡rd coordinated such that campaigns need only submit one

filing at one agency in order to satisfy both State and City law requirements.'* With these

changes, campaign finance information for a]l City candidates could be included i¡r the

sea¡chable database published on the CFB's website. lstate legislationl

4. Cond'ibutions. The Commiüee recommends that only individuals and registered

political committees be permimed to make campaign contributions. This would require an

amendment to the Election [-aw. In addition to corporations, contributions from unions, limited

liability companies, partnerships, and other organizations should be prohibited to both

participating and non-participating ca¡rdidates.'' This recommendation does not address the Act's

application o[ contribution limits to donations by political party commiüees. fstate legislationl

'"The CFB has been a proponent of such state legislative changes. See An Election Interrupted at 157; N.Y.
Assembly A. 6680 (2001); N.Y. Senate S. 1029 (2001).

'tt The CFB has made a similar proposal for prohibiting participating candidates' acceptance of contributions from
organizations. See An Election Internryted at 144, - 92 -



5, I'oans. The bridge loan e,xception from the contribution limit, which the CFB repealed

in 2002, should be restored. To improve access to bridge loa¡rs and ensure compliance with

requirements, the CFB should: prol'ide clear instructions to campaigns about the loa¡rs that qualily'

lor the exception a¡rd the loa¡rs that do not; give detailed inltrrmation to campaigns and potential

lenders about the amount of post-election public funds payments a campaign may receive basecl on

pretlection matching claims; require pre<lection disclosure ttrat a loa¡r falls within the bridge loan

exception; a¡rd advise campaigns immediately if it believes that a reported bridge loa¡r does not fall

within the exception. Most importantly, the Committee urges the CFB to take steps to reduce

administrative delays in its payment procedures, which will alleviate the need for bridge loa¡rs. The

ultimate goal should be a¡r expedited process for confirming eligrbiliff for payment a¡rd releasing

payments as quickly as possible before the election.'' ICFB rulesl

6. Matchable cona'ibutions. a) Rules changes are desirable for eliminating bases for

invalidating matchable contribution claims that. a¡e inconsistent with the Act's defìrútion of

"matchable contribution.' Checks wriüen on individuals' accouns, including individuals

who a¡e sole proprietors, should not be invalidated unless it appears the check was drawn

from a corporate, limited liability company or partaership account. Ukewise, errors in

how a payee's n¿une is written on the contribution check should not be a basis f'or

invalidation unless there is credible evidence that the check was not intended to be a

contribution to the participating candidate's campaign committee. In addition, CFB stafl

should review all computer-generated invalidations lor "non-residentia] addresses' to

obviate recurrence o[ incorrect inva]idations due to computer error. ICFB rulesl

'' ,See Committee testimony on proposed CFB n¡les amendments, dated Octobe r 25,2002,
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b) The presumption that matchable contributions were used for concributions to other

ca¡rdidates and polirical commiüees, resulting in a four-fold reduction in public lunds

payments (Rule 5-01(n)), should be replaced with a¡r aggregate fundraising test.'''

Specilìcally, participants should be able to satisfy the CFB a¡rd avoid a deduction from

public funds payments by simply showing that the total non-matchable contributions raised

equals or exceeds all expenditures covered by Rule 5-01(n). This simplification will ensure

that the ca¡rdidate has raised sufficient non-matchable contributions to fully account for

such expendirures without need of excessive withholding from public funds payments.'"

This change will benefit most those campaigns that lack the fundraising capacity to raise

matchable contributions well in excess of the amount needed to "maxout" and thereby

avoid a deduction from public funds under current CFB rules.'*

7. Public funding. a) The Comminee recommends that participating candidates should

be granted some public funds before qualifying for the ballot. Quali&ing for the ballot in

New York remains a diflicult and costly burden for many campaigns, especially those not

backed by established political organizations. While laudably protecting the public fìsc

from paying out matching funds on a 4:l basis to campaigns that never are waged, the

current system unduly limits the ability of candidates to gpin access to the ballot by

withholding payment of matching funds until after ca¡rdidates have qualified for the ballot.

'n' A new law partially reflects this proposal. Political conFibutions up to specified aggregate caps will not result in
reductions from public funds payments, if the contributing committee has raised non-matchable contributions that
equal or exceed such spending. N.Y.C. Local Law 12 (2003), amending Administative Code $3-705(8). I¡9
Committee recommends that the law be amended furt

'' ,See Committee testimony on proposed CFB nrles amendments, dated June 14,2002.

'' Rule 5-01(n) is not among the bases lor reducing the maximum public funds payable in a¡¡ election. See Rule 5-
0 I (r).
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The Committee recommends that candidates who have qualified for matching lunds

receive a preliminary grant on a l:l basis shortly after theJa¡rua¡y l5 statement is fìled in an

election year. Such lunds would, of course, be returnable if not spent on campaign

actilities under the Program's rules.

b) For primary elections in which the number of eligible voters is very small, the

Commi¡tee agrees in principle with the CFB proposal to impose a lower cap on the

maximum amount of public lunds payable to ca¡rdidates therein.'*

c) In New York City, it is often the case that the general election fails to generate a

competitive contest. The Commiüee is supportive of limiting the amount o[ public funds

payable to participating candidates in a general election where only one ca¡rdidate on the

ballot has qualified for public funding. Participating candidates who certify that they believe

that they a¡e nevertheless involved in a competitive general election should not be subject

to this lower cap.'o' [cicy legislationl

8. F-xpenditures, a) The CFB has proposed legislation to repeal exemptions from the

spending limit for the costs o[ complying with the Act, CFB rules, a¡rd the Election [,aw

(including the cost of collecting and fìling ballor petitions), The exemption flor the cost of

ballot petition litig¡ation would be retained under the CFB proposal. We endorse the CFB

proposal and note thæ the commensurate increase in expenditure limitations should reflect

'* The CFB had proposed capprng public funds payments at $5,000 for partrcipatrng candidates in a primary'election i¡r
rvhich the total number of eþble voters is less tha¡r I ,000, with certain exceptions based on the financing of opposing
ca¡didates' See An Election Intemtpted at 150, A new law has authorized the CFB to adopt such caps by m.le,
N.Y.C. Local Law 12 (2003), adding fÅmi¡ustrative Code 5&70.5(6). A new CFB rule adoor¡ these caps. CFB Rule
541(d(3).

'" Under a new law, the maximum public frrnds payment is reduced by 7 5% in a primary or general election, with
exceptions based on the fìnancing of opposing candidates or when the participatrng candidate has attested to the need
f'or the additional funding. "Îee N.Y.C. Local Law 12 (2003), adding l\dnnisrrarive Code 5&705(7), The aew law
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the realistic cost that Program compliance poses for participating campaigns.'* [city

legrslationl

'' Simplihcation of Program requirements would help reduce the costs campaigns incu¡ in demonstrating compliance.

In any event, as the Board has recommended for ballot petition litigation, an exemption should be retained flor the cost

of defending against allegations of violations and of appealing denials of or deductions from public ñurds payme¡lts.
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b) In the meantime, the Committee urges the CFB to instinrte safe ha¡bors in is exenìpr

expendinrre claims process. Campaigns whose total exempt expendin-rre claims do not

exceed a reasonable portion of the spending limit, based on historic levels o[ exempt

claims, should not be required to substantiate such claims with additional detailed record

keeping and explanatory submissions.''

c) The Committee urges the CFB to examine whether prima¡y election ca¡rdidates may

treat expendinlres for independent nominating petitions as exempt compliance costs, The

Committee is concerned that such tactics, especially by candidates who have already

secured a place on the general election ballot, open the door to serious abuse o[ the

spending limit. ICFB advisory opinionl

9. Political Actiuity. Ca¡rdidates for City oflice do not run in a vacuum. Every day,

politicians work to build support for a range of policy and political objectives through interaction

with other politicians. This is not just political reality; it is a core value of America¡r government

under the First Amendment. This arena is one where government regulation must tread very

Iighdy, if at all. It is appropriate, and often of importance to constifuents and the City as a whole,

that participating candidates, like other politicians, interact a¡rd lvork with other candidates,

political clubs, political parties, a¡rd other soups. The Campaign Finance Act should be amended

to make clea¡ that such activities do not presumptively result in in-kind contributions that a¡e

subject to the Program's contribution a¡rd spending limits.'* [city legislationl

'' .fee Committee tesLimony on proposed CFB n¡les amendments, dated Octobe r 25,2002. A new law provides that
exernpt expenditure claims up to 7 .5Vo of the spending limits may, in general, be supported without additional
detailed record keeping. See N.Y.C. Local Law l2 (2003), amending Administrative Code g3-706(a)þ). As

additional changes not reflected in current law and CFB rules.

'' [n 2003, the CFB adopted new rules on political activrty by participating candidates, on which the Committee has
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10. Debates. The Comminee supports the CFB's recommended changes to the debates

program as set fort]r above at the text accompanying footnote 153. fcity legislationl

C. Administrative and Procedr¡¡zl Recommendations

submitted cornments in testimony dated December 19, 2002 (see discussion abore in lootnote 541. See also

Adminisradve Code S&7 16, as amended by N.Y.C. Local Law l2 (2003). The new law æncrallv follows the

public disclosure and more ua¡rowlv-tailortd ¡eñ¡lations.
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I. Due Process and Enforcenenr. a) Authorization f'or the CFB to make fìndings of'

violation and assess civil penalties should be codified in the Act, together with due process

protections for participating candida[es,'* The CFB should conduct adjudications pursuanr

to the City Charter, aflording participating candidates a meaningful public hearing bef'ore

an independent hearing officer, in all cases in which serious violations of the Act a¡e

alleged, such as violations of the spending limit, serial violations of contribution limis

a¡rd/or prohibitions, concealment of large in-kind cont¡ibutions, alrd extensive fiaud in

claims for a¡rd use of public matching funds.

b) The CFB should issue written dete rminations, including findings of fact and au

e.xplanation of the law a¡rd rules relevant to its decision, in a timely manner for every

formal complaint, investigation of alleged major violations, and ca¡rdidate petition

challenging reductions, delays or denials of public funds payments. To enable the public ro

monitor the w<¡rk of the CFB and to help deter serious misconduct by participating

campaigns, the CFB should regularly report on the number of matters it has referred for

criminal prosecution and on the outcome of those referrals.

c) Isolated, minor a¡rd unintentional infractions should not be subjected to civil penaltl,',

unless the campaign has a signifìcant level of overall non<ompliance.

't A new law authorizes the CFB to assess civil penalties for f,rndings of violation and inÊaction, and requires that
candidates be given notice and oppornrnity to appear at the Board before the penalties are assessed. See N.Y.C.
Local Law l2 (2003), adding Administative Code S3-710.5. The new law does not exoresslv direct the CFB to
conduct adiudications. as we recommend.
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d) The Commi[ee recommends that the Board create a¡r ombudsman position that

reports directly to the Boa¡d. Campaigns having due process concerns would be able to

sha¡e those concerns with the ombudsman, who could either work out a consensual

resolution with the CFB staJf or report on the matter to the Boa¡d itself. The ombudsma¡t

would serve an especially important function in matters where the Boa¡d was flunctioning in

a quasi-judicial capacicy a¡rd ca¡rdidates and the CFB staff occupy adversa¡ial positions.-

Not only would the ombudsman provide independent judgment to the Board, he or she

would also assist the Boa¡d by performing legal or factual analysis as requested by the

Board."'

2. Paryenß a¡td Audits. a) Invalid Matching Claims Reporß. The invalid matching

claims reports generated by C-SMART a¡e a useful toolfor candidates to measure their

progress towa¡d qualifying fior payment. The CFB should continue to issue invalid

matching claims reports at regular intervals, beginning in the pre-participacion period.

Every effort should be made to ensure that these reports are clea¡ and accurate.

Campaigns need to be told exactly what information the CFB needs in order to validate

each claim. If a campaigr has previously submined information in support of a claim,

subsequent reports should acknowledge the previous submission a¡rd explain why it was not

flound sufhcient to validate the claim.

b) Payment Sants Reports. During the pre-participation period, the CFB should give

campaigns regular reports on their progress toward meeting the threshold and the amount

- 'We do not make this suggestion as a criticism of the CFB stalf in Ímy way whatsoever. Nevertheless, when the staJf is

acting i¡ an adversary capacity, the inherently partisan nature o[ an adversary process nrrns iu concomitant duty to sen'e

the Boa¡d acting in a quasi-¡udicial capacity into a¡r almost impossible bu¡den.

"' Since members of the Boa¡d are only compensated ot a Fr diem basis, it is hardly reasonable to expect them to

volunteer their time to conduct their own legal and factual analyses o[ any matter.
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of public funds for which they have qualified to date. (These reports can be integlated wrth

the invalid matching claims reports, described above.) In effect, these reports would "pre-

certify" ca¡rdidates for receipt o[ a specified amount of public funds on a specified future

date, provided that they join the Program, mee[ the additional eligibility requirements of'a

place and opposition on the ballot, a¡rd maintain their compliance with Program

requirements.

c) Auditing. Accelerating the pace of the CFB auditing in the pre-participation period a¡rd

expediting the complerion of the post<lection audits is essential.* The goal should be f'or

CFB auditing to become more efficient a¡rd instructive, less repetitious a¡rd adversarial.

The Commitree is especially concerned that the CFB has had trouble recruiting arrditors in

recent years. We note that significant CFB staff att¡ition generally occurs between

elections. For the 2001 elections, CFB audis were performed mostly by recent hires and

an ouside firm under cont¡act. This contributed to some degree of inefliciency and error,

We believe that a greater emphasis on performing thorough pre-participation reviews will

not only benefit campaigns a¡rd the Program overall, but also help the CFB to re[ain

experienced staff by providing meaningful work ttroughout the election cycle. Regardless,

the CFB should, if necessary, t¡ain and temporarily reassign stafl to ensure that is auditing

function is always supported by a sufficient complement of experienced CFB pelsonnel.

d) Frequency of payment determinations. The CFB should strive to release public funds

payments earlier and more frequently during the last month of the election. One step to

help bring this about would be to delegate authority to approve payments to the Boa¡d's

executive director, except in circumstances in which novel issues or alleptions of serious

to' A ne* law gives additional di¡ecrion to the CFB rn conducting pre-participation reviews of disclosure statements
See N.Y.C. Local Law l2 (2003), amending Adminisrative Code $3-703(l2Xb). It remains to be seen how this
new law is implemented.
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violation necessi[ate referra]s to the Boa¡d.

e) Paymenß and noncompliattce. The CFB should issue wrinen notice to campaigns

explaining any and all deficiencies found in their compliance or matching claims, giving a

reasonable opporhrniry for these to be addressed before a payment determination lvrll be

made. The Commitree recognizes that advance wriuen notice listing deficiencies pertaining

to the most recent disclosure statement may not be practicable in those instances tvhen the

"f'our business day" payment deadline applies. [n those instances, notice about specifìc

deficiencies in the most recent disclosure statement should be given hrst by telephone and

then confirmed in the letter that accompanies the CFB's payment or non-payment

determination under existing CFB procedures. In any event, payments should not be

reduced by an amount that is disproportionate to penalties the Boa¡d would consider

imposing for alleged violations pursuarit to its published penalty standa¡ds. [n the event

therc is a basis for suspending payment altogether or for delaying the completion of a¡r

audit pending the outcome of an investigation, campaigns should be informed in writing.

0 Post<lection paymenß. After the election, the CFB should continue to give prioriry to

completing audits of those campaigns that appear to be in a position to qualify for

additional or first-time public funds payments. Given that these campaigns have

outstanding liabilities, it is appropriate to expedite these audits. We also urge the CFB to

implement procedures for releasing a portion of payments due prior to issuance of the fina]

audit report, for those campaigns which have demonsFated both a large amount o[

outstanding liabilities and qualification for payment.

3. Info¡mation for Candidates. al The CFB should st¡ive to finalize changes in Program

requirements a¡rd issue campaign training materials as early as possible in the election
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cycle. These materials should include clea¡ a¡rd compelling warnings designed to deter

fraud, including examples of releva¡rt past criminal prosecutions and civil actions. W'hen

asked CFB stall should answer whether a payment is being recommended a¡rd inform the

campaign of the anticipated payment amount.*

b) After the election, campaigns often will find it more difficult to maintain staff and

devote time to meeting ongoing Program obligations. To reasonably plan f'or their

obligations during the post<lection audit, campaigns need a clea¡ sense of what wrll be

required of them and when requests for information will be made. Therefore, the

Committee urges the CFB to issue a written reminder a¡rd calenda¡ to all participating

campaigns before the post-election audit begins detailing: their ongoing responsibilities

under the Program; a schedule for the CFB's upcoming request for required records that

will be made during a field visit or by mail; the possibility of subsequent additionai requests

for information; the upcoming issuance of invalid matching claims reports a¡rd of d¡ali and

final audit reports; ùre possibility of further public funds papnents or required repayments

[o the Public Fund; a¡rd the anticipated timeframe in which the CFB expects to complete

each of these tasks.

,1. Documentation for matchable contribution claims. The Committee believes that civil

penalties lor failure to include "backup documentation" for matchable contributions with

disclosure statements are unnecessary. We believe that the fact that these contributions will not be

matched with public funds until the backup documen[ation is submitted is a suflìcient incentive f'or

^ For example, CFB stalf could inform the campaign that (i) a payment of a specfied amount would be rec(,Irunended
['or release on a date certain, or (ü) no payment would be recommended at this time wrth a¡r indicatron o[the reason(s)
rvlty, or (ul) he or she does not yet know whether a payment would be recommended, but would undertake to hnd out
a¡td call back, In each instance, it should be sufficient that the ¿urswer be accompanied by thc caveat that palment
determinations are ultimately made by the Board (or execuLive di¡ector, as proposed above) and are subject to
modification based on ongoing compliance reviews, 
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conìpliance and a¡e unaware of a record of non<ompliance that would suggest otherwise.

5. Open Covernmen¿. a) When an advisory opinion is requested, the CFB should post

the request on its website, together witt¡ Íul iurnouncement o[ the Boa¡d meeting at which

the request will be considered.o The Boa¡d should discuss possible advisory opinions in

pubhc session. These procedures will help facilitate ca¡rdidate and public understanding of'

maüers discussed during the CFB's public meetinp.

'* A new law reQuires the CFB to post on its website questions to be add¡essed in advisory opinions. See N.Y.C.
Local Law l2 (2003), amending Administrative Code $3-708(7).
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b) 1'he Board should discuss all ma[ers bef-ore it in open public meetings, e,rcept lor

those for which an executive session is expressly permitted under the Open Meetings

L¿.w,* We recommend that the CFB seek an opinion lrom the Committee on Open

Gol'ernment to clarily the matters that it may and may not discuss in executive session.*

Specifìcally, we believe that when public funds payment questions are before the Board

these should be discussed a¡rd decided in public session, including iur announcement of the

recipient<andidates a¡rd the amounts to be paid either by the Board in taking a vote or by

CFB stail assigned to answer questions immediately at the conclusion of the public

meeting. The Committee recommends that the CFB publish a clea¡ and detailed agenda

for its meetings on is website.

c) All filer identification forms, certifications, and disclosure s[atements fìled on behalf ot

candidates should be made available without redaction subject to the righr of all fìlers to

claim applicable exemption under the Free dom of Information [,aw. As election day

approaches, there is heightened public interest in immediate access to information

concerning ca¡rdidates on the ballot. Thus, when "FOIL" requests are made, the CFB

should work to expedite the release of requested inl'ormation as soon as possible within the

fìve-businessday period the law sets for a response.''

6. Resources. The Commiüee continues to support the Boa¡d's Charter authoriry to

propose its own budget because the Boa¡d should have suflicienl resources to support its

responsibilities, including the modifìcations we recommend in this report. As former

^ Public Officers t¿w S l0S

- .9ee rd. $ I 09.

- Id. s89(3).
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Association President Evan A. Davis has testified: "the Campaign Finance Boa¡d nìust ha!'e

the proper budgetary support to fulfill is dual function . . . of auditing participans and

enforcing the law as well a.s educating the public and helping ca¡rdidates by providing the

information they need to get the full benefit of the program."o

20t Testirnony of Evan A. Í)avis, Dec. I l, 2001, supra note 12.
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